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INTRODUCTION 

In ali earlier p~peJ' (13) 1 on the'relation of ~eason'aiconditions to 
quality in sweet corn, attention was drawn. to the fact thlit the length: 
of time required for Golden Bantam and StOwell Evergreen varieties 
to reach canning maturity at the Arlin~ton Experi'.h.entFarm, Ross-

N lyn, Va., near Washington, D. C., vaned with the~date of planting, 
(\') .those. :plantings made between June 7 and July 28; 1924, haying ma
52 tured 1Il a fairly uniform. period, of time, whel"eas those made' 'earlier 
-t. than June 7 o~ later tha~ July 28reguired progre~sively longer periods 
~ to reach cannmg matunty as the tunes of plantmg were farther and 

, (!Jfartlu~r removed from these dates. These results suggested to the. 
=> writel";'l_that any particular variety or strain of com. might have a deti.:
c:tnite quantitative temperature requirement,and that a s:tudy of these' 

temperature relations might yield, results of value to growers, breederS, 
and canners of sweet corn. " 

'l:he question is often raised as to how early or how late sweet corn 
may be planted'with safety in a particular region, and sometimes as to 
whe.ther corn may be grown !Lt all. !urthermore, the ada:ptatio~ of 
strams to the needs of a partIcular climate and o'ther consIderatiOns 
make it desirable to know as much as possible about the temperature 
relations. !}f this crop. With this it, mind, an analysiS, w~"made of 
the climatological and field data 8.l~elIlbl~d dur:l:::;.g, the , progress of 
experimental work prior to 1927, which proved,r.f suc}t-1.n:terest that'~ 
new series of plantings was made during the season of 1927 to check' 
on previous findings and to provide more carefully collected tempera
ture data. 

Iltallc numbers In parentheses refer to Literature Cited. p. 39. 
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SOURCES. OF DATA 

Climatic, field, and analytical data on sweet com grown at the 
Arlington Experiment Fatln were available for the season of 1922, 
when 15 different varieties were studied; .for 1924, when Golden Ban
tam and Stowell E~ergreen were grown; for ..1925,when representa.
tives of the various types, nine in all, were studied; and for 1927, when 
Golden Bantam and Stowell Evergree:Q. were again grown. 

The temperature data for 1922, 1924, and 1925 were taken from the 
official reports of the United States Weather Bureau at Washington, 
D. C., the observatory of which was located approx:imately 1 mile 
from the experiment plots. During the season of 1927, in addition 
to the, official Weather Bureau data, thermograph records of both air 
and soil temperatures were kept at a station located in the midst of 
the corn. 

In addition, two sets of data were available from the sweet-com 
section of Maine, one for the season of 1925 and the other for that of 
1926 from the region adjacent to Auburn. Field data were supplied 
in part by George B:--,:,,.Uey, superintendent of a commercial canning 
plant at Auburn, and in part were collected in the field by the .senior 
writer. Temperature records were secured at the gatehouse of a 
water-powet.' plant at Lewiston, just across the Androscoggin River 
from Auburn. 

Samples for chemical analysis and field data from Ames, Iowa, for 
the seasons of 1925 and 1926 were supplied through the courtesy of 
A. T. Erwin, of the Iowa Agricultural E"'-periment Station, and tem
perature records were secured from the official reports. 

Material for this study was likewise supplied through the courtesy 
of A. H. Olin from field records and temperature rea~ taken in the 
neighborhood of a commercial plant at Mount Morris, N. Y.,about 36 
miles south of Rochester. 

THE TEMPERATURE BASE LINE 

.In attempting to determine the temperature requirements of a crop 
it i~ necessary first of all to establish the proper minimum-temperature 
base line from which temperature values may be calculated. It has 
been the custom among most studonts of the temperature relations of 
plants to use 40° F. (4.44° C.) as the base line, it being considered 
that below this point physiological processes are practically at a 
standstill. While this temperature may serve fairly satisfactorily as 
a. base line in the general study of plant geography as affected by 
climate (9, 10), it seems reasonable to question whether it can, be 
used properly in studying the temperature relations of specific crops, 
except in those cases where 40° is known to be close to the minimum 
temperature for the crop under consideration. Peas, for instance, 
may usually be planted as early in the spring as the ground can be 
worked, and they succeed best where relatively cool temperatures 
prevail during the growing season. Corn, on the other hand, can 
not be planted profitably until the ground is well warmed by the sun, 
and it succeeds under hot, moist conditions. The differences in the 
response of these two crops to environmental conditions seem to be 
due primarily to differences in the level and range of effective tem
peratures. ObviouslYI therefore l the base line to be used in the study 
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(jf~Rei'ature relat~ons of cotnsh~illdnot b~ the Same as that used 
fu.thEs' study of peas or othercrop$having 'a different 'temperatUre 
~:ini.nim.um. . . 

Lehenbauer (8),cin the re:por~ of his studi~ ~)n ~iorn seedlings held' 
ft·,); '. constant temperatures, mdicated the mmnnum temperat"lre. or 
corn tO~De D,ear 12° to 14° C. (53.6° to 51.2° F.). More recently 
Erwin (Ii) recorded the observation tAl).t, other conditions being 
favorable, sweet-corn seed sprouts. promptly when the soil tempera
ture is about 55° F. (12.78° C.), and he made use of this tempera.ture 
as the base line for effective-temperature summations in his work on 
pumpkins. . ' 

In the present study it was decided to,,;work from different tem.. 
perature base lines in order to see what swn:mations from thes~ va.ri; 
ous levels would reveal. The method followed was similar to that 
used by MacIlougal (12), the total heat Qxposure'1 above the Vari6us 
base; Jines beirig cal~ulated not from the daily means but from the 
hourly temperature , • 
readings and summat- .15' .::!/R T-=:~ERA~~RE'Ssf?"> 60" ~!f. 
ed as degree-hours. , ,
In brief~ the plan here ~ 1\ \ I 1 1 
followed. consisted in :\ _l \ J f J 
growing the corn un- l::i J ,\. \ I 1 1der widely varying ~ ., \ \ f Iconditions of tempera- ~ " \ \ture, which was made ~ ~ 
possible by pls,uting "T 
at intervals through- ~ 

"out the season in the 8 

same field from the / ; 
If} / \. \ \same lot oiseed. 

"8qOOO .7OIJOO eo,ooo $/lOOO 40POO .30.000 eoPOo '0,000The temperatur9s SV/W?AT/O/vS //vOEtrREE-HOVRS
above various base 
lines were then sum- FIGURE I.-Theoretical air-temperature summations In degree-hours


above varloUll bllS6 Jines for Golden Bantam sweet com pJanted
matedas degrees-Fah- at Intervals orIO dnysat the Arlington Experiment Farm, Rosslyn

hours. The Va., beginning April 15 of a normal year. The data are based
renhel't on the normal mean temperatures for this statlcn, and a sum


baselines chosen were mation of 45,000 degree-hours above a proper tempersture bllS6 

, line Is arbitrarilyassumed to be a true summation for the com used


40°,45°, 50°, 55°, and 
60° F. That base line whose summations Showed the smallest stand
ard deviation from the mean was considered to be the best starting 
point for studies on the response of the corn to different. tempera
tures. TheFahrenheit scale was used because official Weather Bureau 
temperatures are prpsented as Fahrenheit values and field records 
are usually expressed in the same way. 

The principle here involved is made clear by the following hypo
thetical case. It is assumed. that a series of plantings was made at 
10-day intervals throughout the season, beginning on April 15 of II. 

year whose daily mean temperature corresponded to . the 50-year 
average for Washington, D. C. The dates of the various plantings 
are assumed to be as given in Table.l. These dates of canning ma
turity for the. various plantings in the present case were determined 
by assuming that 50° F. was the proper base line and 45,000 degree
hours was the temperature requirement to bring the corn to canning 
maturity. The reflults are presen~. in Table 1 and illustrated in 
Figure 1. 

1-;; . 
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TABLE 1.~Theoretical.air-temperature'8ummati01l8 for Golden Bantam B.Weet.com 

planted at a88,um!ld intervals of 10 daY8,beginning April 15 of anormal yea" at~ 

the Arlingtdn EXperiment 'Farm, Rosslyn, Va.' , . 

A stunmation 'of ~,OOOde",,4e.holltS
/(Basedon data d the normal mean ~m~ture for, this stetiDn. 
. nbove an appropriete basel~e fSnrbitrnrily assumed to be II true SUIdmlltlon (or the cOrn usedI' 

Degree.hours above base line or-:-


Dnte ofplant- Date o( canning

ing maturity 

35°l". 40°F. 45°F. SOOF. 55°'F, 600 t. 6lioF. 


45,021 32, 784; 21,912 ' ,12,936Apr. 15~________ July 211.______• 82;104. 69,7M· 57,3S4
AEr. 25..••_____ July 28______._ 79,368 67,968 56,568 .' 45, 168 33,768 13,612 

1\' ay 5.________ 9uly 3L_____ ._ 76,800 56,240 55,6S() 45,120 34,561) it·~ 14;376

May 15___ •____ .Aug. 4________ 74,448 64,608 M,768 44,928 35,088 25,248 15,528

May 25________ Aug. 10_______ 73,248 63.888 M,528 45, 168 35,808 26,448 17,088


18,216June 4_.___ •____ AUIf.l7:.______ • 72,216 !i3,:li16 M,216 45,216 36,216 27,216
June H.______ ., Aug. 25_______ ~()82 27,20Z .18,32271,232 62,472 53,712 44, 962 

. 18,6Il6June 24________;1 Sept. 5________ 71,976 63, 0!l6 M,21~ 45,335 36,456. 27,516
July 4________• Sept.18_______ 72,238 63, 168 M,04.8 44,928 35,808, 26,788 17,568 
July 14._______ "' Oct. 5_________ ~5,192 65, 112 55,032 44,952' 34,8;2 24,792 15,096 

l\Iell!l suminl1tion______________ 74,887 64,951 55,015 45,080 35, 144 25,410 16.144
1,971 2;123

Standard dcvln~lon---.---_----. 3!.561 2,375 1,186 141 1,179
r 

Itwill be noted that the summations above the 50° F. base line have 

a standard deviation from the mean of only 141 degree-hoU1'S, which 

is less than that of any other base line. An examination of. the 

curves in Figure 1 shows that for the 50° bnse line the curve is pr~ 
tically a straight line, whereas the summations for ,ba,se lines both 

above and below 50° yield curves that deviate more and more from 

a straight line as higher or lower base lines are used. 
It is apparent that this method for determining the proper base 

line is reliable where temperature alone is the fa.ctorinvolved. In 
reality the response that sweet corn shows to varying conditions is 
not quite so simple as this; but that the principle is sound for the 

study of actual experimental findings will be evident from the data 

to be presented. 

METEOROLOGICAL DATA FOR 1924 AND 1927 

In order to facilitate the cOlTelation or seasonal factors with the 

temperature requirements of the corn, as indicated by the experi. 

mental results about to be considered, certain meteorological data. 

for 1924 ana 1927 are presented in Figures 2 and 3. Fi~ 2 is 
based on the records of the United States Weather Bureau at Wash· 

ington for the growing season of 1924, and Figure 3 is based on tem

perature and ra.infall records for the season of 1927 made in the 

cornfield at the Arlington;Experiment Farm. Sunshine and day

length data were taken from the official Weather Bureau report for 

WaShington covering the same period.
The season of 1924 was espeCIally favorable for observing the effect 

of seasonal conditions on the behavior of sweet corn, as already ra. 

corded (13). During the latter half of April and the first part of 

May the temperatures were about normal for this region. Tlia re

mainder of May and thefust half of June, however, were abnormally 

cool, the maximum temperature often falling below the normal mean 
From t4e middle of June to the first 9£ Septemberfor the period.


the temperature did not vary greatly from normal. September was 


abnormiilly cool, and October showed the usual fluctuations. The 
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ra1rfall for this period is of particular interest. May was abnormally 
wet. The rainfall for June was a little below normal bllt was fairly 
welldistl'ibuted. July, with the exception of one abundant rain about 
the 8th of the month, was practically rain16JS, and the drought con
tinued well into" August. From about the 12th of this month to the 
end of the active growing season the rainfall was abundant and well 
distributed. The effect of these conditions, particularly of the rain
fall, was velY sharply defined in the vegetative response of the corn, 
as was set forth in some detail in t!le paper already cited (13), and its 
influence on the temperature-summation data of. Stovrell Evergreen 
corn will be seen. (P. 16.) 

The season of 1927 was an excellent "corn season." While during 
the latter part of June and the first we~k of July the temperature for 
the most l.art was somewhat below the 50-year average curve for 
this perlo , and the same was true for most of August, this was not 
sufficient to interfere seriously with the development of the corn. 
With :respect to the rainfall the totals for the various months were 
somewhat short of normal, but the rain was well distributed, and at 
no time during t.he seaso.n did the corn sufier for Iar.k of moisture. 

RESULTS WITH GOLDEN BANTAM IN 1924 

The data of Table 2 show the temperature summations in degree
hours above the base lines 40°, 45°, 50°, 55°, and 60° F. for 10 plant
ings of Golden Bl),D.tam sweet corn grown at the Adington Experiment 
Farm during the season of 1924. These summationsar'e based on 
recorded air temperatures, and two sets of data are given, one for 
the period from planting to canning maturity and the other from date 
of plantin~ to the mid-silking date. The former period is given first 
consideratIOn because it is believed to represent more accur,!l.te data. 
The tagging of ears during the silking period, necessary for their 
later identification when sampling is done fOf chemical analysis and. 
canning experiments, often results in the markin~ of incipient ears 
that never mature, which in some cases are suffiCIent in number to 
affect appreciably the determination of the true mean silking date for 
a particular plot. These data are included here, howeverr "jecause 
they show differences and indicate factors operative in the behavior 
of corn that need consideration in any physiological study of. this 
crop. 

Considering now the data for the periods from planting to canning 
maturity, it is to be noted that the lengths of these periods varied 
from 73 days for the seventh planting to 99 days for the first, and 
105 days for the tenth planting. 

.. 
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TABLE 2.-Air-temperature 8ummations for Golden Bantam 8weet corp, grown attke Arlington EiP~7M.nt Far~'r,1fi2.{ 

r . IDegree-hours llbo'."e base line indicated from plant- Degree-bours abOve baselinef~ted from'plan/;- ) 
'" ipg to canning maturity , Ing to mld~' - , .

Plant CannIng maturi>J' . 0 ,
Ing Date of planting Mld.allklnjl date 

No. date 1111' ~rJE
I40"F. 45° "Ji'. liO"F. 55° F. 60°F. 40° F. 46° F. FJi> F. 66° F. ;/li!'1 F. 

,J '-I 1 .---' 
ll6,182 44,'598 33,264. .23,05251;S4 41,622 32;420' 21,1i03 ':15~sro1 'Ap~. 23._•.•__•••••••'. Iuly 16•••••••~_•••••• Aug. 5 •••••••••••••• 68,·228

67,240 55,797 ~ 719 33,815 21,830 61,156 41,851 a;94Q 24;213 '16;3862 May II••••••••••••••• Iuly:ro••••.••••.'••••• Aug. 1 •••••••••••••• ~_ ~~ am A~ AOO ~~ A~·.~ .W3 May IO.!•••••••••••• Iuly 21.•••~.••_...... Aug. 8•••••••"••_••• 65,l!79 
4 'May 21•••••••••••.••• Iwy24.. .....__•.••.•• Aug.13••••••••.•••• 63,91:1 .~ 44,m a~ K~ •• ~m A~-.~ .m 

53,634 44, 085 34,li36 25,183 '46,.4liO 39,201 '32, 067 24,949 l7,.948·5 'May al.............. July 29••••• _ •.•. ~.... Aug. 18•••••_••••••" 63,241 

63,127 44,. AM 25,~ ~~ ~~ .~ ~~.W .m 

~~::: k~,:::==::::=: 1~~: k::::::::::::: ±~~: ~::::::::::::: 61;801 , 1i2,711 44, (,~ 35,111 26, 366 48, 125 41,388 34; 707 21,918 21,2bO 
~_ 44,~ .~ .~ .~ .m .m26,~ ·~m8 Iunll27•••••••••••••• Aug. 2L._••••••••••• Sept; 16••••••••••••• 64,131 

9 July 9••••_.......... Sept. 3 ••• , ';c~........ Oct. 7 __•••••c••..••. 66,033 55,m 44,~ .~ K~ ~m ~~ a~ ~~ .•~ 
10 July 18._•••_._..... Sept. 14•••':.•••• ~_._.. Oct.31.~_•••••••••_. 67.1111 ~1~~~224 40,147 ~ 3;1~!!. 25,11/5 'I8,407 

54,45944,244 34,024 24;li02 . 47,94140,248 '32,'134 25,249. . i~l80Mean·summatlon•••••••••_•••_._•••_.___••: •••••_•••_.,'-~:••- ••••- ••-- 65,023 
Standard devIBtlon., ••• _ •••_••••••_••_•••__•• ___•••~••••.•••••••••••• _- 2,202 1,047 454 1,022 I,SO!! I,98~ . 1,14~ • I, f!4.2 . 1.• ~' }.1j81 

:::0 ,) 

~i 
~, 
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RESPONSE OF SWEE'l'CO:RN .. 9 

It is seen in the 40°F. column (planting to clmningmaturity) that the 
summations from the first to the seventh plantings gradually decrease 
and then progressively increase for the later plantings. In' the 45° 
column the same tendency is shown, but the differences are not. so 
marked, whereas in ·~he 50° column there.ls a striking agreement in 
the number of degree-hours l'equired for all plantings. Continuing 
to the 55° column, it is seen that differanoos again appear but in the 
reverse ordel' from those in the 40° and 45° columns; whereas in the 
60° column the differences are more marked than in the 55° column. 
These results may be grasped a little more readily, perhaps, from 
curves based on these figures as presented in Figure 4. 

Figure 4 shows that although the pIwilting dates ranged from April 
28 to July 18, and the corresponding "range of dates when the com 
came to canning maturity was from Augus~ 5 to October 31, all 
plantings used practically the same amount of heat above 50° F., the 
average for the 10 plantings being 44,244 degree-hours, with a standard 
deviation of only 454 degree-hours from this average. It would ap-

AIR. TEMPERA7rURES (OF) 
.". 11/1 tiD 11t1 flO· ... U'· _ ••• ...,~ 
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1, \ 
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SVMHAT/ONS /N ~.t:GR.t:.t:-HOVA?S 
FIGURE 4.-Curves of air·temperatura summations In degree-hours above various base lines for 

the periods,. (.-\) from planting to mld-sUklng and (B) from planting to canning maturity, for 10 
plantings of Golden Bantam sweet; com grown at the Arlington Expuiment Farm during the 
season of 1924 

pear from this that 50° air temperature for the Gold~ll Bantam corn 
grown at the Arlington Experiment Farm during 1924 was the proper 
minimum-temperature base line from which to calculate effective 
temperature summations. It is to be noted that these practical 
findings agree in striking manner with the theoretical data presented 
in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 1. 

Turning now to the data and curves for the period from planting 
to mid-silking, two features deserve notice; one, the irregularity of 
the results, and the other, the indication that a. different minimum
tempera.ture base line should be used in the summations for this 
period. That irregularities may be expected in data for this period 
has already been mentioned. It seems evident that, as will be shown 
later, drought may have influenced these results, for moisture condi
tions for some of these pl!illtings were very severe. The point worthy 
of particular note is the fact that 45° F. instead of 50° seems to be the 
proper base line to be applied in summations for these periods. The 
average summa~ion of temperature above the base line of 45° i3 
40,248 degree-hours, wit.h a standard deviation of 1,149 degree-hours. 
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It would .appear that. the response of the com to environmental 

temperature condition.c; for the period from mid-silking to canning 

maturity-differed from that for the period from planting to mid

silking. How much. of this difference is due to error of the method 

can not be. stated, but that this is not an isolated case will be indicated 


:_ by the figures for another year as well as for another variety of com. 


RESULTS WITH GOLDEN BANTAM IN i927 

AIR.TEMPERATURE SUMMATIONS 

Before presenting the data on Golden Bantam for 1927 it should be 
explained that during the season some of the plantings of this variety 
particularly suffered very heavily in the field from injury to the ears 
by blackbirds and ear worms. This injury interfered not only with 
the collection of adequate samples in those cases but also with the 
accurate determination of the dates when the plots as entities came 
to canning maturity. The data for the period from planting to 
canning maturity may therefore be subject to some error, and the 

AIR TEMPERATURES (OF) 
~. tJD·40- 4:1- 6Q- 611- #10. 

1 \ \,
.. \ \. ,

\ \ \ 
\\ 

,, \ 
B 

\ 
~ \ \ \ 


A \ \ \ It 

" eqo<>O -30p00 "'_ _ _0 

..3({N_Ar/ONS /N OEt;-eI:E-NOV-eS 

FIGURE 5.-Qurves oC air·tempemture summations In degree~hours above various base lines Cor 11 
piantlngs oC Golden Bantam sweet corn grown at tbe Arlington Experiment Farm during 1927,
(A) for the period from planting to mid·sUking and (B) for 8 plantings of the same series for 
the period Crom pianting to canning maturity. The last three piantlngs of this series did Dot 
reach canning maturity . 

reader is cautioned against placing too much reliance on this part of 
the data. On the other hand, records for the period from planting 
to mid-silking are as accurate as it was possible to make them. The 
data are presented in Table 3 and Figure 5. 

Considering first the figures for the period from planting to canning 
maturity, itis~oted that the planting dates ranged from May 2 to July 
11 and that the length of time from planting to canning maturity 
varied from a known period of 103 days in the first to a close estimate 
of 88 days in the fifth, sixth, and seventh plantings. Here similar 
tendencies with respect to va.riation in the summations are shown, 
as in the data for 1924, with the difference that 60° F. instead of 
50° is indicated as the proper minimum-temperature base line for 
the period from planting to canning maturity. The average degree
hour summation above 60° for the first eight plantings is 27,413, with 
~ stand~,nl ~evi!1ti(;m of only 437 degree-hours, 



TABLEl3,....,..Air..temperature 8ummf,llioT/.8 for Goldlm Bantam s1J}eet corn gr01JJn at tlwArlingtoTi &perirnent Fa.rmj~'t~:si~ 
." ." ~ ~.. 

Degree,hours above base line Indfcated from D!lgfee.hours above base line Incllcated from , 
- planting tQ ~ maturity .' . . .;.., ,pl!p1tlng to ii!ld,sjlJdnf;' ,Plant- . 

Ing I Date of planting Mld~lng date CB!Ullng maturltr 
dateNo; 

40' F; I .45' Ji'. 5O"F. I 55~ F. 60'. 'F. 40' F. I ~F. ISOO:F.• 1i5',;F: )o,'li',' . 
. "';:, 

1 May 2•••••____ ._ •• __ July 24________•_____ • Aug.13.:_••_______ • 75, 694 63, 264 50, 890 38, 808 27,7lI5 58, 17948;269 38,{15; 28,,852 ,~~',2 May 10_____ •••••___ • July 28. ____ •________ Aug; 17_____ ~. _____ • 74,765 _ 62, 123 50,199 38, 550' 27.723 .57,77547,653 .38, 249 "29,119 
3 May 16.__ ----••----. July 30______.--.-.--- Aug; 10___ ••___ •___.72, 259 •. 61.651 49.308 38, 053 27.467 55.858 4.7,770 37. 947 ~29; 211; ~0fl0'4 May 23••--__________ Aug; 2~ ______________ AUg. 22________ .____ 71.553 59.696 49.263 38, 267 27,445 64•.788 4.6, 272 37.778'29;421 ,'21;516
5 MayaO______•• ______ Aug. 5..______________ Aug.26___ .--------- 69.016 'S8,336 47;666 37;110 27;035, 53.121. 44,;,961 . 36;811.28;765 '.21 09J:6 June 6__________ .____ Aug. 11__ ____________ Sept', 2, _______ .______ 68, 580 liS; 020 47,465 a6, 999 27.047 53, IJ.I3 46,-123 '31'2aI .:29; 366 ··'21:flII9..
7 June 13______________ Aug. 17______________ Sept. 9______________ 68, 328 57.768 .47.210 36;.'l36 26,772 52, 290' 44,,4003a!692 .28,1l52 210612
8 June 22______________ Aug. 23______________ Sept. 22_____________ 69,334 58, 893 48, 464 38, 06526; 081 52,132 44, 572 '37. 01229,46t '22,:008 

49,812' 42,492 31i, 17~ ,128,003 ~764:"IX .~:!f;E!:::::::::::::: ,48, 091 33,,691.- 26;'609~~.w,:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :=:::::::: =:=:::::: 19;574 , .40.89011 July 11_ _____________ Sept. 8 ___________________-------.---~------- _________________•____________________~. ____"_~--- 47.224, 10.144' 33, 0!14' '.;26;1111 19,~~. 

Mean summation (8 plantings) ____________________ ~-.----------------- 71, 19159; 969 . 48, 807 37.823' 27,413 p.!,MS

Stendard deviation (8 plantlngs)----------------------.-------_________ 2, 866 -2, 099' 1.337 772 437 2,406~ 1,468668
46, .139..', 3i'~.14 ,'29'~I<~~;Mean summation (11 plW1tlngs)-.--~----~----------------------------- _________ " ______________ ~.---- _____________ "----~"" 44, 785' ; 36;649 'I I" 62, '. ;2,589 1,726 ',?f~~ ';~m.8,435 

938 1 ,. -' , .'-Standard deviation (11 pIBD~lngs)-------------~-------------- _____---- ------~.-- ..------.-'----------'----------'---7-----
, ',:" " _. . " '. ... , .. ,,".~ {J. 

{ ,
<..' 
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.In ~ol?pari~g the figures aI?-d curves for the period fr0D?- plantii1~ t? 
lllld-silkillgWlth the theoretical· data. of Table 1 and FIgure 1, It 18 
noted that, taken in their entirety, the responses of the various plant
in~ to temperature conditions did not conform to the theoretical, 
in that while the first eight plantings behaved "normally" the results 
of the last three plantings were out of . line with expectations. For 
this reason it was thought best to analyze the data on two bases, 
one including the first eight plnntings and the other incluaing the 
entire group. The explnnation of the "abnormal;' trends in the 
curves for the last three plantings will be discussed later. 

If the data of the first eight plant~ are studied it will be found 
that, as in 1924, the greatest unifol'IDlt:y i'O. the summations fell in 
the column 5° lower than that for the penod from planting to canning 
maturity, tha~ is, in th~ 55° F. column. The average .summ!l-tion 
for the first eIght plantmgs here was 29,143. degree-hours, Wltha 
standard deviation of only 266 degree-hours. 

Comparing these results with those for the season of .1924, it is 
apparent that this corn grown at the Arlington farm during 1927 
developed within a different temperature range from that grown in 
1924, since the base line in 1927 was 10 degrees higher than that in . 
1924. The reason for this difference can not be assigned with 
certainty. The seed in both cases was purchased from the same mid
western seedsman and to all appeare,nces was of excellent quality 
with respect not only to unifOrmIty in size, color, and weight of the 
seed itself but also to the vigor and unionnity of the plants derived 
therefrom. To what extent seasonal factors may have affected the 
resl.ll ts for the two years can not be stated definitely; but since Stowell 
Evergreen ~own in the same .fields under identical conditions did not 
show this difference in behavior it is probable that the explanation is 
to be sought in some other factor. It is believed, from the results 
obtained. from various strains of Golden Bantam, which will be pre
sented later, that this difference in behavior in the two years was due 
to strain differences in the seed. 

One feature of the results for the period from planting to mid
silking is worthy of special note, namely, the progressive lessening of 
the summations in all temperature columns forthe last three plantings, 
as seen in the second set of figures of Table 3 and the curves of. Figure 
5. Similar results were obtained with Stowell Evergreen, as will be 

shown presently. It will be noted that the ninth, tenth-, and eleventh 

plots of corn were planted on June 27, July 5, and July ll,respectively, 

a season when soil temperatures were approaching the highest level 

of the season. The effect of the increase of soil temperatures would 

be to sEeed up the germination of the seed and thus cut down pro

gressively the length of the growing period. It is possible that 

length of day and perhaps other factors also contributed to this re

sult. If the data of the series from planting to illid-sillring are 

considered as a whole, it is seen that the standard devil1tion is 

smallest for the 60° F. base line instead of for the 55° bafie line, as is 

the case when the first eight plantings only are considered. This re

sult, as will be seen from the curves of Figure 3, is due to the "ab

normal" trends in the curves for the last three plantings, 
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SOIL-TEMPERATURE: SUMMAtIONS,' 

('J _ ~ 

In the region where this work Was done, mean soil. te:mperat1lres 
in the early sppng lag conSiderably behihd~emean air temperatures. 
As the.. season advances the curve of the soil temperatures gradually 
approaches that of.the.air temperatures,until in July it reaches. and 
crosses it. .For a considerable period thereafter the mean soil tem
peratures remain above those of them. '.,. ..' .. . .'. 

In planning the work for 1927 it was thought that summations 
based on soil-temperature data might be of value in. the prestmtstudy, 
as much of the activity of the corn . plant is caiTiedon ~tlerground, 
particularly during the early growing period. 'Soil temperatures 
throughout the entire season were therefore recorded, and the sum-, 
ma.tions for Golden Bantam corn based onthese'records arepl'esented 
in Table 4 and illustrated in Figure 6. . 

Two observations a.Te to be made from these data when compared 
with those for air temperature--(l) that the minimum-temperature 
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}'IGURE 6.-Cun'es of soli· temperature summations in degree-hours abovevn.-ious baso·linasfor 11 
plantings of Golden Bantam sweet corn grown at tbe.Arllngton Experiment Farm during 1927. 
(A) for the period from Plantingtomld.Sllkln.g and.(B) for 8 Plant.lngsof t.he same series for the 
period from planting to canning maturity. The last three plantings of this series dfd not reach 
canning maturity . . 

base line. is lower than in the air-temperature data; and (2) that the 
data of both periods, that is, from planting to canning maturity and 
from planting to mid-silking, indicate the same base,.line tempera
ture,SOo F. The average summation above this temperature for 
the period from planting to canning niaturity is 47,532 degree-hours:, 
with a standard deviation of 406 degree-hours. For the period froni 
planting tomid-silking the average sUnunation for the first eight 
plantings is 36,381 degree-hours, with a standard deviation of 4S4 
degree-hours. 

The difference in air and sell temperatures during the growing 
season explains, in part at least, . the differences.in indicated base lines 
as determined from the air-temperature and soil-temperature data. 
It is plain that, Since in the early part of the season tbr response of 
the corn is influenced by soil temperatures more. thanby air,tempera
tures, the air-temperature base lines as here determined do not repre
sent the true physiological minimum temperature for corn, which 

http:differences.in


TABLE 4.-$cnUemperhture::;urnmatiof!,8 Jor (}olden Bantatn 8weet.COm grownaetlLe Arli1t¢qn.m:p~im~ F.a"i'1n;'192.t.,- " . - ,'_.' ,- . . .,' " ~, ' . ' ,_ . , '", ,c'. -. .; 

. Degree-hoursabOvll bli5e line indicated.troID.Ph$t-, Del!l'ee-bourl! abo~~. b85Q i!no, hid!~~ irb;U 
Plant canil1ig ma~urlty I '. '. .'. ,lnRt() CIlIII!1ng lII8turity" . .< P~!1ng t() Irild-s1J:k1nB; ',',: 

t&1g I Date of plantlIlg ¥1d-sl!klllg date .. da~ .... '< ... In." _ i '. ·.1 - '. i " "j .... ,.. 

No. . 

4O"·F. :45°F, 
i 

IiO"F. j;j;°F; ~o~;' 4O°F.. I·:45° F• f!J":F,.-IW. F~'.I;6(fF/: 


c -"-1-' . ,.I1 May 2.~_______,______ July 2L_.~________ ,__ ,Aug. 13- _________.__ 72, 627 60,147 •47; 812 35, 407 23,968 55,794 1,"5,714. ,35,. 77D' 

2 .MaylO_____••"._.___ July28_______________ Aug. 11--____---___• 72,011 60,011 "8,011 36,143 24,874~838· .. 46,,~ 36,638 -. . 

3 May 16___ ~---------- July 30____________~-- Aug. 19______________ 70.537 59,017 47,497 36,076 25,051.,64;'775',,46;655. .36,635 •• 21; li14 18,&89. 

4 MaY23~_~____ ~.______ Aug_ 2______________ ~1 Aug. 22_____________ 69,426 68,386 47,346 36,308 25,451 ,63,.93$'.,45,~., 36,Gti8 28,020, ,U~,M9.,

Ii. M.'1y.30.-------------. Aug. 5 .. _____________ Aug. 26_____________ 68, 122 57,442 46, 762 ll6, 08Z 25, li29 61,8li4 . ~694 '36,634, 27,374: 19, 341, 
e., JUDe.6________ "___ --~ Aug.II_______"______ SePt. 2______________ 68,876 68,026 47,345 36,666 26,'07/1 ~ 7M· 441721';86,681. '28,Ml . '20,1!83" 
7. JUDe JL~----------- Aug. 17_._____________ Sept. D._____________ 68,881 '~~ 41',623 36, 843 26, 132, 1>2,;493;. :·.... 1I73:::.,!J606li3; I .28, 7331 ; ~8'14
S JUDe 1'.2________ ------ Aug. 23_ _____________ Sept. 22_________ ,___ 68, 839 liS,400 47,959 37,1119 26,987,51,692..... 132 ,.\,,~ 1I13.ll11, 012 2L'l62 
'0 .June 27 _,____________ Aug. 27 _______________.-------.---------_-- ___________•________ .-________ ---------- ---------- );0;'424" '.·42,IlM. ,: ~M4: .. '28;'104 '. "lIO;~, 
10 Julyli.,_______ ~---.-- Sept. 3 _________: ____________________________• _________•________ -_________ :----•••-- ---•••---- ,,~,'lIl3, ...41,:834."Mili13'. .:,21;193 :il0/stU'.
11 Julyl1______.---.--- Srpt• 8 _______________ .. __ •_________ •• _______ • ________________•• -_______ :_ .---,.~---- -:~-"'--';- ..48,~, . ,~, 21~. i34,~11,/~S11, 1~~1~ 

".' <, ;: ',\ - " "'~' ,.' .: ••••• : ': -.----'--.-.-',-'. ~~-·--.-.-••-.'~~1,~)·.:,~~:,~:?·~>.·;.: 
MfJansutnmatlon (8plllntlngs) _______ ~--.----~-.---------;·.-;--.---.-- '69,D15 68,704, 47,5;l2 ~,3a;380.· :25;60963;643: 

•• 

,:flI,003 ;U;.381·:'~,:1I!O. ",'ilD,>UlO.. 
Standard deviation '(8 plBlitlngs)~---.-~"".-.-----.-------.-.---.---~..... .1,642 9li5 ,406 '. 630. . .~l!4 .J,G8II',.' 868 .. ' :~.M' c.;;}1;059: .1.639, 

.=~~~ffoJ~M~!f:~f==:::;:=::::~:::::::::::::~;~:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::~: :::~:~:::: :;:::::::: ~::,:::::.:; "~~~.: 'tl:~ 1>3li',~:~i:m,\lr;~, 
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.w.~~t~~alowthfl.~ givetr;-~d would b~bel~w·the..air;'Wmpera~ , 
lin.em .. easo ..."."p. ..ase ...~.y.regl(~n ors .. '. n.w."b.er~.the so.il-teDlPera~gr.~ent 

.... 	 ··lsn~rma.¥Y belo~~t~at'()f, t~e8.11'.~ce ~e com 'plant c~es on . 
" l.)~ym.olo~..c.aI.. actiVlties., bot. 'l!-lthe .. so.·il.and ~ .th.tl.Ill1:' !ID.·d~...ce. the.h. 

' ... soil. and 8l1' .te!ll:eerat~ gadients 'VlUj" continuo-uslYWlth respect to 
eaciliother, ItlS unpoSSlbleat the present stage of loiowledgeto 'eval
ua~.:;thesedate.jn sl}cha!,~y as to give atrueand~ccUJ"at,evalue for'--' 
the actual phySlolo~cal mmlmum temperature.ItlS apparent, how- . 
ever,that this value would lie witQiIi the' limits given. in the. soiland 
air-temperatwe data. unless there were other interfering factors. . 

In the smnmationsbased on: so.il t~mpel'atlires, as' pointedo.ut. in. 
the discussion of those based on. air temperatures, there is obserVed a 
.pro~sive lesseninguf the.sunlmations of the last.three.plantings.·· <, 

c 

UESULTS WITH STOWELL EVERGREEN IN 1924 

The differences·itJ. the seasonal Condltions for 1924 and 1927 are 
reflected in the summation data for Stowell Evergreen. Table 5 
and Figure 7 present the results obtained for 1924. 
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FlGUI\E 7.-Curves of air·temperature summations in degrEl&bours above various base lfneSfor 
el.ght 'plantings of Stowell Evergreen sweet corn grown at the Arlington Experiment Farmduring
1924, (A) for the period from planting to mid-allJdng and (B) from, plantlrig to canning maturity 

It is noted a.t once that the figures and the curves based upon them 
show striking irregularity, the first four plantin~ exhibiting the usual 
gradations, while the rema.!ningfour differcoDSldera.bly\in ~e degree
hours of temperature making up the totals for these plilJltings. The 
greatest uniformity is found in the figures of the 60° F. column for 
the period from planting to canning maturity, the average summation. 
for the eight plantings being 30,131 degree-hours, with a standard 
deviation of 1,064 degree-hours. The abeITant results obtained for 
the last four plantings find their explanatioilin the effect of drought 
conditions on the com. Field records show that the com of the fifth 
planting came tosilking during the most trying part of'the summer, 
. these plants requiring three weeks to complet-e approximately the 
silking process, whereas earlier plots. of' com derived from the same 
lot of seed required but two weeks to accomplish the same result. 
The sixth and seventh plantings required 18 and 17 days, respectively. 
The striking effects of the drought on the vegetative activities of the 
cO,m1 such as ~tunting. of growth,. decreasing the yield, etc., were 
particularly noticeable m the plantings of Stowell Evergreen. Atten
tion was drawn to this in the report previously mentioned (13, p~ 
1048-1049). 
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TABLE 5.-Air-temperatQre aumrnatio~lor Stowell Ev~rgreen 8weet corn grpW1I. at the Arlington l?4:piIj~I!a.r:m;·t91" '. 

Plant
Ing 
~o., 

Date of planting Mid-s\lklng dat4! 
Perlod1rom mid., 

Bilking to amnlng
maturity I '. 

De~bolll'llabove base line Indicated .from 
planting ~ canning maturity '., 

tOO F,' 46·1!'. liOe F. 65·,F. 6(1? F: 

_~. .'." a,', '.. _ ~,:~:- ~j.
Dejlre6,boul'II)ibOn'base llne indicated ;!rom 

plaiitiqg ~D!ld~",.. ",
'.,. 

,I. j •• 

to· F. .45·F.:1 /iOO:F•. ;IMoF.I~F•• · 

1 ~r.28.............. lu1y 28............... 1uly27 to Aug. 23••• 
2 ay 6••••••••••••••• July.3L.............. Aug. 1 to 26••••••••" 
3 May 10.............. Aug. I •••••••••••"........do••••••••••••••• 
4 May 23.............. Aug. 6 ••••~.......... Aug. 7 to 31...~.,.... 
Ii .May 31..__________._ Aug.J2. __......__.. " Aug. \I to Sept. 2 .... 
6 June·7....._......... Aug.15__............ Aug. 17 to Sept. 16.. 
7 June.17.............. Aug.2O.............. Aug. 18 to Sept. 19.. 
8' ~une 27...__......... Aug•. 211.............. Au/!. ,23 to Bep$. 26•• 

84.085 
82, 127 
79,998
76,388 
'l8,961 
78,849 
16,913 
76,071 

,69,728
68.,426
66,783 
64,863
67,106
66, 6\19, 
6Ii, 143 
63,206 

lIll,846
56,117 
63, 915 
63, 0Ii7 

• liS; 388 
64;749
53,641 
111, Ii3Ii 

42,093
41,865 
~1,002
to,a.2 

:f~
4I,000
·39,867 

29,63!I
29;6'7 

~,= 
31;976.
31,138
30,821
28,1!40 

61,35f
.60.99l 
68, 8GB 
66,671:'
,68, 8GB 
67,216 
~430'
62,'D63 
.'~ " 

ro,259
JiO,388 
~746 

,47,62* 
liO.OOl 
48,778 

::~l 
'., ::c 

MeaDsummntlon..•..•..···,·,·................••••..•..•....•••••..•..I·Standard devlatlon_ ......................._.......................~..... 79,111 r '~I Ii4, 1471 
2,047 1,417 • 

41,71iS
1, 171 

30,131'. 
~~ 

.·~7,62O' 
,.3,034. 

48, 411.,
.1,1113 

" 

Qj
\1 
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\' 
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The fi",aures and curves for the pla,ntingto mid-silking period show 
similar irregularities. The minimum-temperature base line is not so 
readily determined as ,in other ~eries, but it. is apparent that it lies 
close to 50° F., the average summation for this column being 39,418 
degree-hours, with a standard deviationo~ 1,186 degree-hours. Here 
again is illustrated the lower effective· temperature range of the com 
for the Illanting to roid-sllking period as observed in the case of the 
Golden Bantam variety. . 

RESULTS WITH STOWELL EVERGREEN IN 1921 

AlB-TEMPERATURE SUMMATIONS 

In Table 6 are given the air-temperature summations above various 
base lines for Stowell Ever-green grown at the Arlington Experiment 
Farm during 1927. Two sets of data are again given, one for the 
period from planting to canning maturity and the other, for the period 
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FIOURY. S.-Curves ot air-temperature summations In degree-hoUrs above various llase lines tor 13 
plantings of Stowell E¥crgrecn sweet com grown at the Arlington Experiment Farm during 1927, 
(A) for the period from pIRnting to mld-sUklng and (B) for nino plantings of the same series for the 
period tram planting to canning maturfty. The ISst four plantings of tbls series did not reach 
canning maturity 

from planting to mid-silkin~, as in earlier tables. Curves based on 
these results are shown in FIgure 8. 
o Considering the first set, the summations in the columns for the 
40°', 45°, 50°, fl.nd 55° F. base-line temperatures, the trends from 
higher to lower snmmations' with successive plantings are again 
observed, whereas b. the 60° column the summations are st~ly 
uniform for all plantings. The average summation for the rune 
plantings is 29,924 degree-hours, with a standard deviation of only 
250 degree-hours from this average. It would appear from this that 
60° air temperature should be considered the minimum-temperature 
base line for these plantings. This is in agreement with the findings 
of 1924 for this variety, 

108322°-32--3 



TABLE6.-Air~~mperature 6ummatians Jor $toweU El)ergreC1l 8Weet. corn grown cit the ArtingtorJ..B:tperim.ent Farm, 1927 . . ~ :, ' 

Degree-hoUlll above bll!l8l1ne indicated rrom»egreil-boUlll above base line mdicatAid trom 
:Plant planting to C!UU!ingmaturity ' 'planting tomld~fiklng." •" . I " .' • ~ 

Ing Date of planting Mld-sfiklng date Canning maturity l!;J 
No. 

date 40. F, 45" F. ~;~,F. 55· 1. !lO":F.4O";F. ' 45· f.. MY' F.' 'OS""F. ,ooo~. " ~" 
�---------------�-----~--------·I-~--~-------I --------- ----- ~ 

1 .May Le___________ • .JuJy26_______________ ,Aug. 23_____________ 83.236 69,605 56,031 42. 749 30,4or (10, m 50, 622 40,308 ,30.38521,.428e 
2 May 10______________ Aug, 2 ___________•___ .Aug. 29_____________82, 106 ,68; 682 55,318 42, 241 30, os:l '62,552 62,378 42, 2M 32, 404 23, 312, E,
3 May16______________ .Aug.4_____ ~_________ Aug.aL____________ 80,270 67,336 M,439 41,9li8 29,898 (IO,6f5 1iO,86141,I94 31,738 22,887 '.,:.' 
4 May 23_____________ • .Aug. 7 ____ .... ____ •___ ,Sept.3_._______ .---- 78, 738 66,262 Ji3,808 41..1i08. 29,861 69,238 1iO, 00240, 788 31,711 1, 23, 085 "", 
1\ May30______________ .Aug. U-L:'.---------- Sept. 7________._____ 77,237 65,117 53,007' 41,028 29,69S$7,,1IM < 49,OW 40,214 31,4411 '23,009' i
6 .June 6.______________ Aug,IS_____________ Sept,I!. ______ ._____ 76,01iO 64,200 52,535 40,880 29,826 ,56,954.' 48,444 39,929 ,31,488 23,.418 ' ; 
7 runela______________ .Aug, 20______________ Sept.17_____________ 76,636 63,896 62,2li8 40.720 29,729 ,65.172, .f6,aDZ, 88,614~130,a94 ~47",.,., 

S June 22______________ Aug.,28___ ••_.-;----- Sept. 26. __ ~________ 74,162 63,267 61,71l4 40,482 29,729 .65;080 46,920 38,7(10 30,618 ~ 709 " 
1) Iune27______.,_______ Sept.I.______________ Oct.3_______________ 76,027 64,::95 52,474,40,957.29,995 63,54045;1iOO 37,4(10, 29;446 '21,729"

10 lull' 5______________• Sept. 7 ___________________••-------.-------- _____________,______________• ____ .. ~_____ .._______ • 51,827 44,027 ~227 28,455 .20, 992, ;, 

Ii }lli~ ~~:::==::=::=:: ~~I~:=::==:::::::: =::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::~::::: :::::::;:: PM:iM 'ftm, ,~.i* "~~l~~< . 
Mean summation (9 pI8ntlngs)_. ___ •_____ •• ______ ._~_________"____ :~_ 78,llJO 65,8IiO 53,1i17 41, 391 29,924' 67,oaa: , 48, 966; -----:;,-; -----,-.-. 


jl16 

'39,,947 31,070 ~'6Il2

Standard dcvlatlol1 (91lIantlngs) ______________________________ ....__ L_ S,140 :I, 255 1,474 771 .2M :3,041 2, 221 , 692Mean summation (13 plantlngs)____.... __ :_. _____ ~_____________________________ ~_____________ •_____.._____ • _________._.____ " 65..926, ,47,224' ~m " '29,002 ,2\,'888' 
Standard (leviation (13 plBnt1ngs) _______ -_-- _________~.-----..---_.----- ~-~--: ..-t-------.- ;--.--___ ~ ______.___ ---_.:____ . 4,p70 ~272 2,~1 ,J!~~ ,,'~~', 

.~ 

" 

~, 

;{ 

'" 
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In' the figur~ for the ~lanpingto mid-silkiilg period, irregulari.ties 
are noted. Wlth the exception .of the :figures for the first planting, 
which clearly reflect the abnormally high temperatures prevailing at 
and for a.om.e time sIter the date of plan~ of this, plot (~~ S),the 
summations for the first Irina plantings are f8lI'ly uriiform in. tne 600 F. 
column, the average for'~these plantings being 22,682 degree-hours, 
with a standard deviation of 692 de."OTee-hours. However, there are 

;onlyslight!y greate~ irre21l!arities in the 55.0 column, ~he average for 
the first rune plantings l)eing31,070 degre~h()urs, WIth a standard 
deviation of 916 degree-hours.. , 

It is to be noted that the irregularity showing in the figures for the 
first J?lanting do~ not appear ~ the summation. for the period from 
planting to canrung maturity, this. lower summation than the average 
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FIGURE 9.-Curves of son·temperature summations in degree-hours above varfOllS base lines for 13 
plantings or Stowen EVergreen sweet com grown, lit the Arlington Experiment Farm during
11127, (A) for the period trom planting to mld-sUking and(B) ror nine plantings or tho same series .' 
for toe period from planting to canning maturity. The Ia!1t rour plantings or this series did not 
reach call1l\Jlg maturity • . 

of the eight plantin~ being offset by the greater temperature require
ment from mid-silking to clUlD.ing maturity. ' 

Beyond the eighth planting is again observed the gradual lessening 
in the total amount of heat required by the corn, which was noted in 
the corresponding results with Golden Bantam already shown. 

The indicated minimum-temperature base line here is 600 F. 
instead of 55° as in the case of the 1924 Stowell Evergreen~ the 
proper base line for both the planting to canning maturity and. the 
planting to mid-silking periods being apparently the same. Whether 
this indicates strain differences in seed may be questioned. The 
results obtained from summations based on soil temperatures Beem 
to indicate no difference. The results for both periods here indicate 
a base line of 55°, which corresponds exactIywith the results obtained 
with Stowell Evergreen in 1924. 

SOIL-TEMPERATURE SUMMATIONS 

Soil-temperature summations above the various base lines for 
Stowell Evergreen in i927 are presented in Table 7 and Figure 9, 
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TABLE .7.-Soil-temperature 8ummations Jor StoweU Evergreen sweet corn {{fO'Ilm at the Arlington J1'A:periment fo,rm, '1927 

nesree-hours above base nneindicated(rom '. Degree.bOllill 8bo"'~ ba8e lin;' lndieateltCr,,1n . 
canolnl.~turltY'1 ]llantlnj! ~ canning JDBturlty " p)antlng tQ JJlld~~IV ,." . 

1'lant
Ing Date (If pl8ntlng' Mld·zjUldog date 
No_ _ .~ W~ ~~ .~ W~ ~~:W~ .~ ~~~.~ 


1------'\ C, .• :,..r ' ." ' 

\ I, "." • ""'~" ~:~-,~ f.~'. ,~ . r{;", ~ 


1 May 2______1,,'c__ -"-- luly26..___ ••_. ____~_ Aug. 23___ "_____ ~.-- 80,360 611,680 63,nS 39; MO , 24,901 67,6(6 47;2116 87',121' 26,876 J7,597 

2 May 10__________ • ___ Aug.2___ .--'--.------ Aug. 211_. _______ "___ 80,283 66,84363,4«i' :(0,005.., 27.1191 60,266 '" 00.066 39,886 '2II,71lS , 20,32\1

3 May 16______________ Aug,4.__ , _________ .,_ Aug. 31.____________ 78,IKO 611,200 112,360 ,39,1HO 27,483 67,987 -48,387 38,787' 29;,607 20,382 

4 May23__ .--------.-_ Aug.7._, ______• _____ Sept.3____ •____ ..___ ,77,005 611,125 ,lI2,6tli 40,167 27,88467,641 48;:401 39,161 29,!123' 20,872 

Ii May 30_.-.---------- ,Aug.1!. _____________ ,Sept. 7.______ .______ 76,443 64,326 lI2,205 4O,08lI ~OOOll6,693 4ZoS13 38,933 3O,0IilI 21,300

6 JuoeO____________._ Aug. 15_____ •______ ._ Sept.l1 ____ • _______ ~ 75,493 63,635 62,075. 40,215 28,445 66,063 

H 

4'1,:WI 39,023 30,50322,'066 

7 luneI3_____• ____ ••__ Aug.20________ "_____ Sept.11.________,____ 76,01. 63,316. 61,736 40,0116 28,425 . ~688 ,46,400 38,128 29. 848 " ,,21,629 

8 Juoe 22____________ ._ Aug, 28 __ •____ , ______ Sept. 26____ • ___ .---; 7.,896 62, 631 51,8n Ml,009 2;1,614 ~ 77,5,' ~ 188 311,148 80,2115 "22,139 

9 June 27.____.----.--- Sept.1_______________ Oct; 3~______________ ; 76,026 64,148 '52,:zag 40,419 28, 707, 63,63G' 'lO, 596 • 87,556 29,'616', "21,484 


10luly 5______ • ___• ____ \ Sept. 7 ___ •____ •____ •_____• ___ ••__ ~_.___ • __ ~ _._•••••_____•• __ : __ --;---.--. --...-.-•• - ----.----- .. ;lI2, 163 '" ,44;;163 ,,~ 56lI '. 28, 765 "20, 873 ,

11 luly 11 •• ____ ._______ Sept. 12___________ ••____• ______ • __ • _________ •___•••~_ ,, ___,,__ ,_ u_" ______"_...___ •__ ----"----- ,51,359 0,680 85, IlOO 28,,319. ,211, lit7 

l~ J~}~ ~:::::::::::::: ~1lJi!.~~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :~::~::::: ~tm ~r~ ~~, ~~" :~:m " 
Meanmmmatlon (9plantinl!S) _____ •__ .,_____ .---__ ----------------_--- 77,129 64,6851· 52,lIIiO 40,063 27,1YI2 .. 66,5Il6 47i511.., 38;1i25 ~;002,20,886

Stendarddevfatlon.(9P1lwtl!lgS).---.------~-,----.-----.----- ••-----__ " 2,099 1,403 650238 611, 2,IM7 "l,SEr,'c" 858 ,1,OM.~ 1,388

M6IlIlsummatlon (13 plantl!lgS)-••~.-----.---.--"-.---••••--...-.-~••• ___.....__ ••'_._••" ••••".__ , ..........- .---••-... ;. 55,112, ',~ SQij 31,691, 29,061 211•.567'
v
Stendard devletloo (13 pIBlltlngll) __ •___________,__"___'" ______ ._.__._.___ " ••__ ••_. __________ .-••-~~..- ••••-.-~-••---~•••-- '. 2, 1172 :, '" 180 },636 'l,lJl!lI' ,'I;'l!63' 
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Considering the de,ta for the period from planting to canning ma~ 
turity, it is noted that the curves of the soil-temperature suinmationa 
do not differ materially from those of the air temperatures. The 
appropriate base line indicated here is 55° F., 5 de[p'ees below that of 
the indicated air-temperature base lin&-such a. difterence as has been 
noted in previously considered data. The average summation for the 
nine plantings jn the 55° column is 40,063 dertree-hours, with a stand
ard deviation of only 238 degree-hours. 

In the case of the data for the Deriod from plallting to mid-sUking 
for the first nine plantingS,ilie sm8.ll~st standard deviation is found in 
the 50° F. column, where the mean summation is seen to be-!i8,525 
degree-hOlus, with a standanl deviation of 858 degree-hoUTI!. This is 
a lower base 'line than would be expected, .considering the data that 
have alrf:ady been presented, and the standard deviation is likewise 
unduly gI\'eat. Inspection of the curves of Figure 9, however, reveals 
the e}.-plan'll.tion for this and indicates that in this case, as in the curves 
for the period from planting to canning maturity, 55° is the indicated 
base line, the aberrant result.c; in the case of the first planting of the 
series being responsible for the higher standard deviation in the 55° 

• 
column than. 1n the 50° column. The reason for this abnormally low 
summation for the first planting has already been discussed. The 
mean. summation for the 55° column is 29,602 degree-hours and the 
calculated standard deviation 1,056 degree-hours. 

)
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS WITH GOLDEN BANTAM AND STOWELL II 

EVERGREEN IN 1924 AND 1921 ' 
1)1"":
1 

On the basis of the experimental findings set forth, what may be Lr
concluded as to the minimum-temperature base line for sweet corn'? 
It must be recognized, of course, that temperat'ul'e is but one of the 
factors influencing the behavior of com in the field, and before an 
n.bsolute evaluation can be made of the influence of one factor the others 
must be taken into consideration. The amount and. distribution of 
the rainfall has a tremendous influence on crop activities, as every 
farmer and investigator knows. The amount of sunshine that the 
corn receives has an effect on photosynthesis in the plant, and the 
factor of variable day length must be considered in this connection 
also. That varieties differ in their time requirements.for growth and 
maturity is well known.. Obviously, therefore, the temperature needs 
of all can not be the sume, and it is clear that absolutely uniform 
results are not to be expected from any set of experiments where these 
variable factors are not under complete control. 

In the experiments here recorded practical field conditions prevailed. 
The different plots of·com for both seasons were grown, however, in 
different portions of the same field with no essential difference in cul
tural practices except that the Golden Banta~ was thinned to a dis
tance of 8 to 10 inches in the row, and the Stowell Evergreen plants 
were spaced 12 to 14 inches. The seed for both seasons was obtained 
from the same seedsman but, in all probability, was from different 
seasons' plants for the different years, as was indicated by the differ
ence in the vegetativo character of the plants for the two years. The 
periods covered were essentially the same for both seasons, so that 
the day-length factor was practlCally constant for one series of plant
ings as compared with the other series. Within each series the day
length factor, of course, was variable. No measure of the light inOOn
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sity as influencing photosynthetic activity was 'available except the 
inadequate record of the hours of sunshine and cloudiness, which at 
present can not be evalua.ted accurately for this purpose. 

H a series-of pl~ts of corn p.l~ted a~ intervals of a week or 10 days 
could be grown Wlth all conditions uniform except those of tempera
ture and time, in view of the results reported by Livingston and 
Livingston (10), and as clearly illustrated by the hypothetical case 
earlier considered, it would be eA"]>ected that temperature summations 
above a proper minimum base line would be uniform for all plots, and 
that summations of temperature above or below this proper base line 
would be lacking in uniformity, for the reason that if too Iowa base 
line were chosen the summations would include an excess of tempera
ture above that required by the corn, whereas if the base line chosen 
were too high. the summations would not be a sufficient mellSura of 
the temperature needs of the crop. It is believed, therefor~, that the 
striking uniformity in the summations of temperature above certain 
base lines found in the present study indicat.es rather conclusively the 
proper base lines for these different corns. 

On these grounds it seems reasonable to assume that for the Golden 
Bantam variety grown at the Arlington Experiment· Farm during 
1924 the minimum air-temperature base line was 50° F. for the period 
from planting to canning maturity, considered as a whole, with a 
slightly lower minimum for growth up to the flowering stage and a 
slightly higher minimum for the storage of the starch and other 
carbohydrates in the grain until canning maturity at least was reached. 
The 1927 Golden Bantam responded to environmental conditions in a 
similar manner, but its minimum air temperature for the period from 
planting to canning maturity for some reason WIlS 10 degTees higher. 
The minimum soil temperature for this corn was 50°, and the base line 
was the same for the two periods considered. 

The minimum air-temperature base line for Stowell Evergreen for 
both 1924 and 1927 was 60° F., with the same sort of variation wHh the 
age of the corn as shown by the Golden Bantam. The minimum soil 
temperature fOT the 1927 Stowell Evergreen was 55°. 

The minimum-temperature base line for sweet corn, therefore, has 
been found to differ, not only with different varieties but also with 
different strains of the same variety, and the amount of heat re
9uired to bring the corn to canning maturity has b~n found to differ 
likewise with variety and strain. The effectiveness of the tempera
ture in bringing the corn to canning maturity has also been found to 
be influenced by drought, by soil temperature at planting time, and 
probably also by day length, light intensity, and possibly other 
factors. -

It seems reasonable to conclude also that since certnin varieties 
and strains of sweet corn have lower minimum temperature require
ments than other varieties and strains, such low minimum temperature 
corns might be planted earlier in the season than those having a higher 
minimum, and thus be better suited for cultivation in regions ha.ving 
short growing seasons. 

TEMPERATURE SUMMATIONS FOR DIFFERENT VARIETIES 

It may be of interest to consider the temperature requirements of 
corns grown at the Arlington farm and at other places during these 
and other seasons. In Table 8 are shown the summations for dif

http:indicat.es
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ferant' varieties of swe¢t cOIDgr(>wli, fit· the Arlington farmdu:rlng 
1922, 1925, and 192,6. '.: "I, ' , ' 

"' . ~ , "'0 ~ .' "' 
TABLE 8.-A~r~temPeratuTt!, IH17tlfnatiom /01' different. ror#lieso! sweet com ;J,roWn 
,atthe Arlington ~1!I,ent. Fa,rmi 1.922, 1925, and 1926, ' 

) W!ISIKl ~ndt!taJ<)l' ,t!le:periC)d ,from, platltlng to Canning Dlstnrityl • 

'~ " 

Degr(!Q-hC!\ll8 above bRae line or".. 

. 40· F. 4S°F. llO"F~ /ilioF.,,; ·ooO'F. 
7 --,-"~'j: •" 

1922 (1, . " 
58,923 50, 187 41.452 32,746 24,1.7n 

Dreer Golden Glant ______•_____________•_____ •____• 'c. 52,861~~~~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::= 62,067 43,646 " 34, 460 25,413 
Oharlevolx. ____ •___________: _______•_________________ 60;853 '51.991 43,152 34,321 25,596 

67,818 57,772 43,717 37,691. 27.8IK:Morse Gjllden ()ream~________________"__C____ i._____ "63, 950 M,624 45, 289' 35,978 26,773 
65,821 56, 135 46, 440 .. 36, 769 • 27••~fclrorl"j:~!v8d.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 63,\105 M,57n 45,244 35,933 26,728Potter Exctl1sIor._._______.---"_~--_____.-----•• ___ _ 67..261 57,455 47, 640 '37,8411' 28,169Vaughn Bantam Evergreen___________________________ 
69;321 ~980 38,829 28,789,Mammoth, SUgar ___••____•_________._ ... ________ "____ _ 59"ISS 
69,OU ' 1i8,878 48,703 38, SS2 • 28,512 Old Oolony _____•___-' _______•________________________ 
71,93. 61,408 50, 873 40, 362 29,962 
72, 170 61,524 50,869 40,244 29,7IlO 
68,912 58,746 48, 571" 38, 420 28,380,~=;r:=~::::::::::=:::::.:::::::::: 74,819 63;823 52,808 I· 41, 818 ' , 30, 973 

, 1925 

GoWen Bantam (StOltes} ___"______.._______ ~________ _ 63,637 54,397 45, 157 35,931 26,861Stowell Evergreen (Stokes) __________________________ _ 76; 101 65,001 54,021 42,997 32,219Guatemalan (U. S. D. A.>________________••____: ___ 91,292 77,749 U,274 51,149 38,399 
S~nd Early AdaIi1s (dent; Bolgiano) _______________ 65,958 56,478 l6,998 37,632 • 28,222 

1926 

Golden Bantan. (Stokes> __ ~______________----------- 64,308 54,950 45;558 38,177 27,488Stowell Evergreen (Iowa) ________________.',__________ _ 79;425 55,635 43, 734, 32,52367,547!Stow8ll Evergreen (Arlington Esperlment Farm) ____ _ 81,337 69,219 57,067 44,923 33,.75Country Gentlemm (Iowa) _________________________ _ 74,646 63,608 62,535 4l~475 31.100 

Since the minimum-temperature base lines for all these varieties 
are not known, the full significance of these summations can not be 
completely determined, but some interesting comparisons are pos
&ible. It IS noted that in the case of Stokes strain of Golden Bantam 
grown during the seasons of 1925 and 1926 the summations .above: 
55° F. differ for the two years by only 246 degree-hoUl'S; the average 
&ummation. ~eing 3~,054 degree-hoUJ,'S. :nus sug~ests !!5° as the 
probable nurumum RlI'-temper~ture base line for this stram,. as both 
above and below t4is ,base line the summations differ much more 
widely. 

The same variety, but from.a different source, grown during 1922 
at none of the base lines used in these tests, shows a ~ummation 
approaching that of the corn just Inf:)ntioned, and QbFiously indicates 
a distinct strain difference in seed. It is of interest to note that, this 
corn. required less teinpera~e to reach canning maturity than any 
other variety or strainof the same variety grown during the period' 
of 1922 to 1927, with the singl~ exception of the 1924 Golden Bantam 
above the base liM of 60° F. . ' 

In Table 8 are shown summations also for four different plantings 
of Stowell Evergreen. Considerable variation is seen in thesum.nia
tions above the 60° F~ base 'line, with a range of 2,502 degree-hours 
between the strain grown in 1922 and the .Arlfugton Experiment Farm 
strain grown in 1926. It is of interest that the Stokes strain of 1925" 
and the Iowa strain of 1926 vary by only 304 degre?-hours in' their 

"It 
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~mperature requireme~ts aboye the 60° base line, the avera~e suIDJila
tion for these two plantmgs bemg 32,371 degree-hours. This suggests 
the possibility that the seeds of these two plantingS were derived from 
plants of the same strain. . 

Some idea of the relative temperature needs of other varieties of 
sweet corn may be obtained from a comparison of their summations 
for the year 1922 with those of the Golden Bantam and Stowell 
Evergreen. They were grown in the same field under as nearly iden
tical environmental conditions as were practicable.' 

Within the .1925 group f!-t:oontion is called .particularly t<;, the very 
great summ&tions of prevailiug temperatw-e m the case of t.he Guate
malan corn, which were far ,~n excess of those of any variety of sweet 
c\)rn studied by the writers. . . 

The summations for the two plantings of Country Gentleman for 
the period from planting to canning maturity were much greater for 
the 1926 corn than for the corn ~wn in 1922. 

The response of different strains to temperature conditions above 
various base lines in1927 is shown clearly in the summations of Table 9. 

TABLE 9.-Air-temperature 8ummations for different pedigreed 8trai~ of Country 
Gentleman and Golden Bantam sweet corn grown at the Arlington &periment
Farm, 19!Br . 

[BBStld on data (or the perlod from planting to canning maturity} 

Degree-hours above base line oC-

Variety and strain 
4{)0 F. 45° F. SOo F. 55° F.' 60" F. 

--------------1---/----1---------
Country Gentleman: 

No. L____________________________________________ 74,72,769019 62,544 51,181 39,99{I 29,3MNo. 2_____________________________________________ 
61,610 SO,494 39,507 29,0"..1).

No. 3_____________________________________________ 74,005 63,010 51,552 40,255 29,53\1 
GoldenNo. Bantam:L____________________________________________ 68,491

No. 2_____________________________________________ 68,491 58, 170 47,851 37,582 'n,ns 
No. 3__ • __ ._______________________________________ 70,893 58,170· 47,851 37,582 'n,71S 

60,212 49,533 38,904. 28,681 

These data ware obtained ftom plants of pedi~reed strains of the 
Coun,try Gentleman and Golden Bantam vaneties, the seed of' 
which were kindly supplied byG. N. Hoffer of thelndianaA~cultural, 
Experiment Station. These corns were grown side by SIde in the· 
same field, and environmental conditions were identical for all. The 
three strains of COlmtry Gentleman vary within a range of about· 
500 degr!'le-hours above the 60° F. base line and take an intermediate 
position between those considered in Table 7. This variation is not 
great but nevertheless is well defined. More striking are the figures; 
for the three strains of Golden Bantam, for No.1 and No. 2 showed 
exactly the same temperature requirements, whereas No.3 required 
considerably more heat to bring it to canning maturity than its 
associates in the test. 

DATA FROM CORN GROWN IN IOWA 

Temperature summations have been made for different varieties. 
of sweet corn grown at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Ames, Iowa, during 1925 and 1926. The field data for these corns. 
and samples for chemical analysis were sup\>lied through the courtesy 
of A. T. Erwin of that station. The plantmg, mid-silking, and·sam-. 
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pling dates were derived from the field records,' arid. caimillgmaturity .' 
was' determined from the results of chemic&l analysis of the samples 
prepared from the com at different stages of maturity. "Thetem
peratur~ data ~e b.ased on !he official ~eather BlL.-eau reports· f()r . 
Des Momes, whichlSapproXImately 30 miles south of Ames and has 
a norma,! mean temperature about 1~ degrees above that for' AmeS. 
(See normal temperature cm;res in Figure ~Q.) The' Suni:Inatio~s 
th~refore, are probably a little higher than,~o-ul,a hav:e been obtained 
had actl)al Ames records 'been "used.. It is believed, however .. that 

.', these differences areliot great enough to affect scridusly theresul,ts . 
obt8.ined. Slight eITors in these summations may'llli:Envise be present, 
due to the fact tha.t they are b!,sed on. the daily-.mean temper.atm,e 
rather than on the hourly readings 80S m the Arrn,.gton 'Experunent 
Farm·(lata. The summations for the period from plantirig to canning 
maturity are presen.ted in Table 10, and the curves of the temperatures 
for the growing seasons of 1925 and. 1926 are shown iIi Figure 10 . 

.... '-----------?--¥-4=;-::::..-----_,...--'--.......-.:.J 


FIOURE IO.-Mean rlally temperature curves Cor Des Moines, Iowa, during the period from April 16 
to September 15, inclusive, for the years 1925 and 1926. Curves Cor the normal mean temperatures 
Cor D!lS Moines ond _"'mes, Iowa, ore also shown. (Data from. U.S. Weather Bureau records) , 

TABLE lO.-Air-lemperalure summations Jor sweet corn grown at Ame8~ /oUJa, 1926 
and 1926 

[Based on data Cor the pe~lod Crom planting to cllnning maturity] 

Degrile-hours Ilbove base Ihie oC-

Year and vllrlety 
0 

__~_____________I__40_o_F_. 45 F'_I' 50°F. 55°F. oooF. 

1925 
Golden Bontam __ .._:________________________________ 

73,856 61,858 50,060 39, 122 28,164Golden Giant.. _____________________________________ 82, 784 69,756 56,338 44,078 31,800Golden Evergreen ___________________________________ 
~_ 

_ 
87,644 73,824 59,626 46, 766' 33, 768Stowell Evergreen _________________________________ _ 
88,736 74,806 60,418 47,510' 34,392 

1926 
Golden Bantam_____________________________________ _ ffl,62O 56,81l2 46,020 35,2511 25,020Country Gentlemall.._________________________________ 82,476 69,228 56,796 43,992 31,716Stowell Evergreen ________________________•___________ 91,848 77,076 63,084 48,720 34,908 
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It is seen at once that the.Golden:Santam corns grown during these 
two .seasona·differed considera.bly in their responSe to temperature 
conditions, that gr()wn in 1925 showing a summation above the as
sumedminimum temperatm-e of 50° F. 4,040 degre~-hours greater than 
that grown during 1926. There is no close agreement in the summa
tions above any base line considered, and it seems safe to assume that 
these corns represent two distinct strains. The two plantings of 
Stowell Evergreen, on. the other hand, showed summatiop,g above 
the assumed base line of 60° for the two seasons varying by only ttbout 
500 degree-hours. It would appear that the seed of these two plots 
was derived from the same strain, of corn~ . 

Comparing thebe figures of Table 10 with those obtained at the 
Arlington farm from Iowa seed (Table 8), itis found that the Stowell 
EV'\'lrgreen grown in Iowa in 1926 had a temperature summation.above 
the 60° F. base line approximately 2,400 degree-hours greater than 
that grown at the Arlington farm durin~ the same season. Whether 
the seed of these two plantings was denved from the same lot is not 
known. In the case of the Country Gentleman variety, however, 
the Iowa-grown corn required only slightly over 600 de~ree-hours more 
than that grown at. the Arlington farm, considenng 60° as the 
probable proper base line. . 

The possible relation of regional factors to the behavior of the corns 
can not be proved conclusively, but the fact that the Iowa figures 
shown here are always somewhat higher than those obtained at the 
Arlington farm should be noted in passing. 

DATA FROM CORN GROWN IN MAINE 

The study of corn grown in Maine was confined to different strains 
of one variety of sweet corn--Crosby-in the portion of the Andros
coggin River Valley lying between Rumford on the north and Durham 
on the south, a farming section characterized by widely varying types 
of soils and topographical conditions. In some instances the corn 
was grown on very light sandy soils, in others on heavy clay loams; 
it was also grown on all intermediate types of soil. The elevations 
of the different farms varied by as much as 500. feet in some instances. 
Obviously, it was not P?ssible to secure accurate temperato/e records 
on all these farms, and It was necessary to rely on the offiCIal records 
of the nearest Weather Bureau station, located at the gatehouse of the 
Union Water Power Co., at Lewiston. This station is not in the . " 
center of the region concerned, but is approximately 5 miles from the 
southern boundary. Auburn lies directly across the river from Lewis
ton, and the farms listed under this name lie within a radius of about 
5 miles from the Weather Bureau station. North Turner is about 
12 miles. north of this point, Livernlore Fans approximately 30 miles 
to the northeast, and Dixfield approximately 35 miles north of the 
station. It is inevitable, therefore, that the summations for these 
more distant locations, based on the Lewiston temperature-data, 
should be s1i~htly too high. This influence of distance from the 
recording station will be noted in the data to be presented, but is not 
sufficiently great to affect the results seriously. 
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." ·fhM6.sUlllIn,a.ti!)ns ~e for, the.periQcf from.pl!Ultin,gto>th~.d.a.t£j or '. 
deliv~ to the ~a.ctory.theor9tically" co~ as deliv~red ILt th.~f8;ctory .. 

· sh011ld.b~.a.t av~de!hrite,st~eQf IIl;at~tYI andmjhe,maJoJ,'J.tyof' 
·ca.qes this conditi9n UL closelyapproxunated.lIowever, weath~r 
conditionS some1;irifes interfere with the harv:esting ofthe crop at. the 
apP.oin.ted,.·•. time.,~d.•.in a few. in~i.vid.u~.',Qasest.he. o.po,e!at.ion.'. 0.£0.. ther
factors may l'esll,ltJ,Ilthecorn bemg delivered when slightly unmature 

01' slightly overma~ure. Small errorsinstrnm'lations may arise'from 

these causes, but it is believed that in the present: cases these errors. 

are very small. 

" . Data fo!, twoc'seasons :wID be giyen; those :for 1925 j when 'fi&'utes 

from.10 different farms ill the region about Auburn were obt~ed, 

~ndfor 1?26 when corns from 72 farms within the. larger a.rea.:,we~e"
tmcludeU m the study.,· . 
. The summations are based on hourly temperature readings made 

throughout the season. ' 
Table 11 shows the results obtained :for the season of 1925 in the 

Auburn regi.on. 

TABLE n.-Air temperature Immmations jor different 8train8 of Cro8by 8weet corn 
{Jro'Wn near Auburn, Me. . . 

[Based on data for the period from planting to canning maturity] 

Degree-hours above base line of-

Strain and farm 
40· F. 45· F. 50· F. 1l5. F; 00· F. 

---'------'--------1--------------
Bwnham & Morrill Clilrk strain: James Iarm ________________'_______________________ 


Sanborn farm _______________..___________________ 
 70,007 55,642 41,001 28,600 ·17.630 
69,816 1l5,635 41,914 2%,550 17,580 

EarlY Crosby strain: ___________________________________R.odmond farm 

Johnson farm _____________________________________ 
 59,506 47,498 36, 013 24,512 15,274 

67,534 lla,856 41l,8B8 28,063 17;321 
Ellis strain: Packard tarm __________________________________ ~_ 

63,621 61,082 39, 1Yl0 26, 986 16,763Flanders farm ___________________________________ 
62,565 49,833 37,698 25,627 15,·578,Mower farm _______•____________________________ c_ 
67,458 03,850 40,844 27,928 17,221 

Finn strain:Taber farm___________________________ •__________ 
59,664 47,845 36, Il54 25, 086, 15,358 
61,851 49,249 37,301 25,363, , 15,417 
63,401 liO,742 38,610 26,456 16, 324~=~ f=~_....:::=::::::====================::===

A vemgo _______________, ________________________ 
M.. 542 51,513 39,085 26,713 " 16,432 

Four . strains of Crosby corn are represented in these figures.

Differences in strains. as regards their response to. temperature condi

tions are indicated, but thedata are too few to warrant. general con

clusionSon thispoin~. Diffe~ences in soil'conmtionson whl,ch.the 

corns were~own and ill elevation doubtless account for the va-nations 

noted within each group .. The average summations for the 10 fields 

of corn calculated above the .;various base lines should be noted. 


Table 12 shows the results obtained from 72 different farms dlhw.g 
· the season of 1926 within 'the larger area mentioned. 

http:Qasest.he




,'~~r.E l~~--~~af~1'~r~q?lir~~'oJ ,dW(!J:C'~t~8lf'aedi~'of Oro8by(lOf'ngr~ in 
'c, ,.:,Ma'1l1l,~9$~-:-/o!ltmq. ',"., -'-''''" , 

, 

1 ,65,332 l;i,439, 37;357 '.24,'926'·, 14;787 
2 66,0QII ' 51,~13 31,,751 ",25, 1~ , Itc,916, 

, 66jOO9, ,51,676 .' 37,564 25,059 ,14,861, 

:64,982 " 51,lIl9 , 37, zit 24,901', 14,.77tl" 
,66, 1m' 51,466, 37,350' 24, 775 14, 617 

65,4\1.$ ,51,337' 

61',457 ,48,4111 

64,757 51,473 
" 

23;\640' " 48,029 34, 916 i4,'g::J:~ 52,289 38,032 :25,232 
65,732 51,809 37,381 24,976 ItS15 

64,328 50,709 36, 776 24,586 14,598'A.verl\l!9-___________ ---- ------------( \- --I=--=--=-=-~=~=I===='=I=====-"'=\=;;;==;=:::;:'l==== 
\0NO~o~~¥~r:~:=~~:____,____________~___ 1 50,274 24,422 14,481 

2 ~:f 48,449 36,m 24,0IJ0 .14,368 
3 62,256 49,311 ~475 24,585 , 14,640 
4 61,654 48, 761 36,016 ' 24,279 14,492 
I; 50,608 36,008 24,613 
6 :::~ 50,458 37,011; 24,733 it~ 
7 62,986 49,275 35,893 ZJ,916 14, 176 
8 65,276 50,972 37,056 24,627 14,556 
9 65,059 50,.995 37,205 24,761 14,,617 

10 61,602 48,353, 35,375 ZJ,~ 14,136. 

A ver:agll----_____________________________ I=__=__=_=_~====\====\====\==='1===63,297 49,746 36,436 24,374 14,463 

Raake stroin: 
Auburn"___________________,_____---::---c-- 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

60,242 

~m 
61,402 
63,041 

47,M2 
47,764 
48,128 
48,291 
49,212 

.34,967 
35,100 

~:: 
35, 776 

ZJ,561 
ZJ,6:;O 
ZJ, 711 
ZJ, 749 
ZJ,885 

1~~ 
l~I36 
14, 141 
14,208 

Avemgo__________________________________ ----- 61,283 48, 187 )i5,309 ZJ,707 1(141 

Martin stmin: 
Auburn.------------------_--------------- 61,769 48,735 35,847 24,078 14,322 

Gmnd, average _______________"__,C_____-." -- ....... 63,816 . 50,264 36,644 24,/)84 14,581 

In view of the factorS contributing to variations in. results that 
have beenp?inted ollt, one is ~pressed ,,?y thestril?n~ uniformity.in
the summatIOns above the VarIOus base lines. Vanations due to dis
tance from theW-esther-recording station are shown mostsatisfactorily
in the figures fQr the Ellis strain and amount to 8. few hundred degree~ , 
hours between the group nearest tQ and that farthest from the,recor:ding 
station.'., .. ' . . 
, The temperature requirements of the different strains did.not vary 
widely, though the Roake corn used somewhat less heat than any of 
the others." " '. 

In. comparing the averages for this season {1926} with those for 
1925 it is Seen that all strains matur~d with less heat in 1926 than 
they required the pJ;eyious year. It is possible that the sma.ller num
ber of observa.tions in 1925 maybe partly responsible for thisvari~ 
tion, but it is not believed that this accounts for aJl the diff~re:n(je. 
The lQ25 season'in this region was one including prolonged drought, 

~ ~ 

,~; 

http:uniformity.in
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and it is probable that here, as in the case of the Stowell Evergreen 
grown at the Arlington farm in 1924, the normal rate of development 
was retarded from this cause and a higher temperature summation 
resulted. 

In order to evaluate these results for future use it is necessary to 
know something about tho minimum temperature base line for Crosby 
com. A limited number of plantings of Crosby com have been made 
at the Arlington farm, and their temperature requirements will be 
shown later; but it is not possible from the data to tell what is the 
minimum-tempe),ature base line for this variety. It is well known, 
however. that Maine growers of sweet corn· are narrowly restl':cted as 
to planting dates because of the short growing season~ Too early 
planting results in the rotting of the seed in the ground, and late 
planting e::\1Iose8 the corn to the danger of killing frost before it 
arrives at canning maturity. Practical experience has shown that·:it 
is necessary for Maine growers to plant their com at a time when the 
prevailing temperature is close to the minimum for this crop. On 
this basis, it is possible to'determine reasonably closely the minimum 
temperature for Crosby corn. 

:'--Ar.AN77~ DATr _8
~Mr---------------.----------~~~~~~~~~-----; 

~mr-----------~~~~~-~~~~~~-+~~~--~--------~F; 
~ 
~N~~==------~~==~~~~~--~~~+-~r-~~--~ 

~ 
£»~~~+1~~~~~~~~~~~----------~ 
~. 

FIGURE It.-Mean hourly temperature curves Cor Lewiston, Me.• during May and Jnne, 1925 and 
1926, as recorded at the Union Water Power Co.'s gatehouse. Tho normal temperature curve ror 
this station is also shown 

In Figure 11 are shown the mean daily temperature curves based 
on hourly readings for Lewiston for May and June, 1925 and 1926, 
"ith the average date of planting each year. 

For both seasons- the temperatura during May was, for the most 
part, below normal for that region. For about 10 days during the 
middle of the month the air temperature averaged well above 50° F. 
and then fell slightly below this point for a short time before swinging 
upward. Plantings were made shortly after the temperature began 
t.o move upward again. The practical experience of these farmers 
indicated an air temperature of close to 50° as unsafe for the germina
tion of the corn, and a study of the chart shows that the soil tempera
ture at the time of planting must have been fairly close to 50°. A 
personal communication from a representative of one of the corn
canning companies operating in this region states that normally May 
25 is about the average planting date for t.ms region. The normal 
temperature curve for this date stands at about 57°. It seems rea
sonable to conclude, therefore, that 55° air temperature or 5(}0 soil 
temperature is close to the minimum~temperature base line for Crosby 
com. Assuming this to be the case, it is found by reference to Tables 
11 and 12 that the air-temperature requirement of Crosby corn foJ,' 
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the) period froll1 planting rodeliveryof com to the cannery averaged 
26,713 degree:-hours above 55° in 1925" and 2.4,584 degree-hours in 
1926. ;For. comparison. with the~ results ,the data obtained from 
diffm:fIDtstrains of Crosby com grown at the Arl41gton farm are 
presented in Table 13.. 

(; 

TAB~ 13.-,Ai~-temPe1"ature. Bum7!'lalitm8 for. different 8trains of CroBbycorn grOwn 
at th~ Arltngton F.zpenment Farm, R088lyn, Va., 1925, 1926, and 19~7 

[Based on data rortho perl~ from planting to cIiIlnlng mBtnrlty) 

l>1lgreeohoura above baae line of-" 
.y Yoar and strain 

~ F. 4.;. F.. 50" F. liS· F.' 60" F. 

1922• Early CrOeby~___••______••____._••_________________ 
65,274 55,588 45,893 36,227 26,700 

1926 

Burnham & Morrin Clark strain (from ~felne)_______ 44,253 
~ 

62,465 53,l!O5 35, 112 26,100Crosby (from Mlnnesota)___________________ ______--
65,226 55,686 46, OM 36,433 27,50& 

Crosby No. 286117_____________ 1927 •_______________________ . 
Early cros~ No. 28693_______________________________ 66,593 66,393 46,203 36, 118 26,486 
:Minnesota rosby No. 28695_____________________. __ 66,022 55,1N2 45,872 35,898 26,352 

66,022 55,942 45,872 35,898 26;352
AVerBge_______________________________________ 

65,281 55,509 45,691 35,948 26,683 

Comparing the Maine-grown com with that grown at the Arlin~ton 
farm,. it is seen that from the 55° F. base line the average summations, 
are considerably less; that is, 24,584 degree-hours as against 35,948 
degree-hours. These results, however, include data for several strains 
grown in different years in each case. \. 

In order to get a strict comparison of the behavior of com grown
in Virginia and in Maine, attention is called to the data of the 
Burnham & Morrill Clark strains grown in'these two regions from 
the same lot of seed. Comparison of the da.ta from the 55° F. baseline 
shows that com grown in Maine reached canning maturity with a 
temperature summation of 24,967 degree-hours, as against 35,112 
degree-hours for that grown at Arlington farm, a difference of 28.9 

_ per cent. If comparison is made of the data at the lower base lines 
It is found that the difference becomes progressively less as lower base 
lines sre used, until the two gradients cross, giving at the 40° base 
line a summation greater for the Maine-grown com. This mi~ht 
seem to throw doubt on the validity of the use of the 55° base line 
in this consideration, but it must be no~d that in Maine there is a 
greater accumulation of ineffective low temperature than in Virginia, 
and . possibly a greater accumulation in ineffective high. tempera.ture 
in Vu-ginia than in Maine, which would tend to explain, in part at 
least, these differences in results. 

From the data presented it is concluded that for Crosby· com 
55° F. is the most appropriate base line. From the use of this line 
with the Maine and Virginia data it appears, as has already been 
suggested, that the response to temperature conditions of the com 
grown in Maine is distinctly different from .th$t grown in Virginia. 
As factors probably important in contributing to this result may be 
m~nt,ioned difference in length of day (which provides for longer 
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Peri:ods of p~<?tosynthetic activity~it! l,ower ra~ of respiration' .under 
MlUIle conditIons, and a. better b ce between photosynth6SlS a.nd 
transportation of manufactured plfillt products, as suggested by 
Livingston and Livingston (10), . 

DATA FROM CORN GROWN IN NEW YORK 
~ 

There remain to be considered only a few data on com grown at 
Mount Morris, N. Y., during 1926. So few are the data. that they 
would not be presentt,d here but for the fact that they show again 
how much more economical of temperature are corns·grown in the 
northern latitudes of the country. The variety here was Red-leaved 
Evergreen,:! which was planted on June 1 and came to canning matu
rity on October 13. The air-temperature summations for this com are 

FIGURE 12.-Mean daily temperature curve for Rochester, N. Y., for the period from May 1 to 
October 31, 1926, Inclusive, and for l\fount Morris, N. Y., (or the period from June! to October 
31, Inclusive, o( the same year from data for Rochoster taken from the U. S. Weather Bureau 
records and data for Mount Morris taken from field recorda 

as follows: At 40° F., 75,113 degree-hours; at 45°, 59,129 d~gree
hours; at 50°, 43,673 degree-hours; at 55°, 29,404 degree-hours; 
at 60°, 16,868 degree-hours. , 

In order to interpret these figures properly it is necessary to know 
something of the minimum-temperature base line of this com. It is 
re~etted that more information on the temperature requirements of 
this particular variety in various parts of the country is not available, 
but a brief study of local conditions where this com was grown serves 
to throwlight on this point. In the present case temperature records 
were begun on the day of planting and continued through the growing 
season. In Fi~e 12 these records are charted; and to throw some 
light on conditions prior to the planting date, the records for 
Rochester, N. ·Y., where the ne,\l,:rest Weather Bureau stD,tion is 
located, are also charted for the season of 1926, and the normal 

2 According to information obtained from growers of this corn, it is a late variety closely resembling 
Stowell Evergreen. . 
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temperature curve is also shown. The daily mean temperature at 
Rochester and Mount Morris averaged about the same during this 
season with the exception of August, when the Mount Morris tem
peratures averaged a little lower than those of Rochester.. It is 
believed, therefore, tha.t the normal temperature curve for Mount 
Morris would not differ greatly from that for Rochester. 

This corn was planted when the air temperature was a. little above 
60° F., and during this season the temperature for the first three 
weeks of June averaged close to this temperature. A personal com
munication from &. representative of one of the canning companies 
operating in this region states: "We have not been able to plant any 
corn here in the Mount Morris district much before May 20." Data 
from another source place the average planting date, prior to the 
invasion of the territory by the European corn. borer, at about May 
20. The chart shows that the normal temperature for this date is 
about 58.5°, only slightly below the average temperature of the first 
three weeks in June, 1926. While this does not prove the minimum 
air temperature of this com to be 60°, it does indicate that this can 
not be far from the minimum. The summation above this base line 
was 16,868 degree-hours, which was far less than that of any variety 
grown at the Arlington farm during the years these studies have 
been carried on. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

The value of any system for determining the response of plants to 
their temperature environment must be dependent upon its appro
priateness when applied to practical conditions. Experience has 
indicated that absolutely uniform and exact results are not to be 
expected from any system, for the reason that many and widely 
varyin~ factors are involved, and it is extremely difficult if not 
imposSlble at the present stage of knowledge to evaluate the influence 
of anyone factor in plant behavior as distinct from that of all other 
factorG The present use of the system of "remainder" indices and 
the determination of the minimum standard deviation from the mean 
summations above various base lines is not entirely satisfactory, sinc':" 
here, as in the use of other systems, it is impossible to rule out entirely 
the effect of prolonge:i drought and some other variable influencing 
factors, which, in the present case, tend to increase the standard 
deviation and obscure its Bie,anificance. It is believed, however, that 
much of the objection to, and the inconsistencies of, the remainder 
system may be eliminated by the use of suitable temperature base 
lines, and it is believed that the present method of determining these 
base lines will be found useful and reasonably satisfactory in the 
study of crop behavior. 

It is to be noted that a base line as here determined does not mean 
that absolutely no growth or development will take place below that 
base line; but it does serve as a practical zero point. It operates \',0 
eliminate the ineffectiveness of low temperatures and the inefficiency 
of temperatures close to the base line. The slight effectiveness of the 
temperatures below the base line is mathematically balanced by the 
inefficiency of the temperat.ure just above the base line. It seems 
to be, therefore, the best compromise that can be obtained where all 
the environmental factors are taken into consideration. 
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It may be objected that the methods employed here in the calcu
lation of the temperature requirements of corn are too laborious for 
general application to the study of various crops and that sufficiently 
satisfactory results might have been obtained in the present case by 
using the daily mean temperature as the basis of calculations rather 
than the hourly readings. It is true that the hourly readings are 
not generally available and daily means must often be used if studies 
of this kind are to be carried on. In the case of the Iowa and the 
New York data presented here, only daily ma.nma and minima were 
available. It is wellknown, however, that the mean daily temperature, 
representing as it does the average of the recorded maximum and 
minimum temperatures, does not always give an accurate measure 
of the amount of heat received from the sun during the day. In 
endeavoring to establish the proper minimum-temperature base lines 
for corn, therefore, the more laborious calculations were used, in the 
belief that the greatest possible accuracy was required. For crops 
having longer growing seasons or for those less sensitive to daily 
temperature variations closely comparable results would doubtless be 
given by the use of either daily means or hourly readings as the 
basis of calculations. No attempt has been made in the present case 
to check the differences with corn. 

Criticism of the material presented here may also be lodged by 
plant physiolo~ts and others on the ground that in the calculations 
of the summation data no account was taken of so-called temperature 
efficiencies. Price (14) was among the first to emphasize the possible 
relation of the Van't Hoff-Arrhenius principle concerning the velocity 
of chemical reactions as affected by chanf;es in temperature to the \ 
response of plants to their climatic enVIronment. He found the 
principle to hold generally for the opening Qf the flower buds of 
plums, peach, apple, and other fruits, and pictured maize seedlings • 
germinated at different temperatures, which suggested that the prin 1 
ciple might also hold for maize. Making use of this principle in 
their calculations, Livingston and Livingston (10) prepared a table 
of "efficiency indices" for temperatures between 40° and 99° F., and 
in a careful and extensive study they proceeded to compare the results 
obtained by the use of these indices with those derived by the use of 
the time-honored direct summation methods then in common use by 
phenologists. It appears very significant that the two methods 
employed for estima~ temperature effectiveness gave results agree
ing within a plus or mmus variation no greater than 5 per cent for 
most of the area of the United States. Convinced of the soundnes!;l 
of the view that the rate of growth in plants is a function of the tem
perature, and supported by the observations of Lehenbauer (8) on 
the rate of growth in maize seedlings at different temperature levels, 
Livingston (9) later developed a new set of indices which, taking 
into account the Van't Hoff-Arrhenius principle, recognized not only 
a minimum and a maximum temperature for plant growth but also an 
optimum temperature beyond which the rate of growth was retarded 
progressively lmtil the maximum was reached. These so-called 
"physiological" indices have been employed by various investigators 
engaged in the study of the temperature relations of plants. Reports of 
these studies, however, by- no means confirm the uniform adaptabil
ityof these indices to the mterpretation of practical field data. Thus, 
Appleman and Eaton (1) reported that the physiological indices did 
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not furnish even an approximate criterion of the temperature efficiency 
for the ripening processes in sweet corn. The Van't Hoff-AI'rhenius 
principle, however, wns found operative, the so-called "efficiency" or 
"exponential" indices of Livingston and Livin~ton (10) heretofore 
mentioned proving useful for their study. "Duect" summations of 
degree-hour units, comparable to the" remainder" summations used 
in this bulletin but involving the use of 40° F. ns the bnse line, 
showed slightly higher figures for the late than for the early crop, 
but the discrepancies were thought to be due in part to the conditions 
under which the temperature records were secured. 

In this connection it should be remembered that conditions that 
stimulate growth may be very different from those that determine the 
length of the reproductive cycle in the plant. The present study is 
concerned with the reproductive cycle. The reproductive processes 
are preceded, of course, by a penod of growth which may greatly 
affect the yield, but the rate of growth does not necessarily determine 
the length of the reproductive cycle. Furthermore, the growth 
response of seedlings to varying conditions of temperature may be 
very different from the growth response exhibited by plants approach
ing the period of reproduction. It seems doubtful, tlierefore, whether 
the results of Lehenbauer (8) are applicable to the processes here 
under consideration. 

Of particular interest is the report of work done by Hanna (6) 011 
North' 'estern dent corn (Zea mays) and Mammoth Russian sun
flower (Helianthus annuus). This investigator made careful com
parison of the various temperature efficiency indices in his analysis 
of the responses of these plants to climatic factors and founa that 
corn gave the best correlation with temperature when remainder 
indices derived from temperatures above 10° C, {50° F.} were em
ployed. Sunflowers gave the best correlation with temperature 
above 0° O. (32° F.). Noting a better correlation between the 
growth of corn and the physiological indices than was obtained with 
sunflowers, he made the highly important observation that "physio
logical temperature efficiency mdices for expressing plant growth can 
be of little value unless denved from observations on the particular 
kind of plants under consideration." This work of Hanna. con
firmed the observation of Lehenbauer (8), which seems to have been 
entirely ignored in the development and use of the physiological 
indices, that the minimum temperature for corn was close to 12° to 
14° C. (53.6° to 57.2° F.). The results presented here are in striking 
agreement with the findings of these investigators. 

These :physiological temperature-efficiency indices were developed 
for use pnmarily in the study of plant geography as related to climate, 
and it is probable that their application to the study of the response 
bf specific crops to temperature was not anticipated. Their chief 
shortcoming for such use probably lies in the fact that 40° F. (4.4° 
C'I~ is not the minimum temperature of many plants and 89.6° F. 
pi2° C.) does not coincide with the optimum of many of them. This 

.. ./ IS indicated not only by the results of the present study with corn 
but also by the findings of Hanna (6) with corn and sunflowers, 
mentioned above, of Tottingham (15, 16) with red clover (Trijolium 
pratense) I buckwheat (Polygonum jagoPllrum) and wheat (Triticum 
vulgare), and of Hardenburg (7), Bushnell (4), and others with pota
toes (Solanum tuberosum). .Although the Vanlt Hoff-Arrhenius 
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principle seems not to have been considered by some of these latter 
wQrkers in the interpretation of their experimental data, it seems 
reasonable to question, from the reports of their findings, whether 
this principle is applicable in .the study of storage processes, par
ticularly in some common for~ge and food plants. The optimum 
temperature for enzymic activity varies widely in nature, and tem
perature conditions well suited to vegetative developments in plants 
may be unfavorable for other physiological activities. That ilie rate 
of respiration varit',s with different temperatures is, of course, well 
known, and that this. factor enters into storage relationships must be 
recognized. 

Boswell (2), in the report of his study on the influence of tempera
ture upon the growth and yield of _garden peas, made use of sum
mations above the base line of 40° F. He stated that peas showed 
little if any correlation between the total degree-hoUl'S of heat above 
40° and the time required to reach blossoming, but rather showed 
that in a given season blossoming occurs upon the reception of a 
fairly constant amount of heat regardless of time. It is well known 
that peas for best growth require a lower temperature ran~e than 
corn, and the 40° base line doubtless is close to the true mmimum 
for this crop. 

In a later paper Boswell (3) reported on a study of the temperature 
influence upon chemical composition and guality of peas, in which 
it was noted that no consistent relationship could be observed be
tween mean temperature and chemical composition, but there was a. 
very good correlation between temperature summations a"ld the 
starch.-sugar ratios. Results were not uniform for all the seasons in 
which the work was donel however, and strain differences, v8.lJ7ing 
nutritional conditions, and. differences in day length were offered as 
possible explanations. 

Mention has been made in this bulletin of the evident slowing· 
down of physiological processes in com as the l'esult.of soil-moisture 
deficiency, and some data have been presented in support of this. 
During 1930 abundant opportunity was afforded to observe the effect 
of drought on plant processes, and conversations with physiologists 
have indicated that the slowing down of plant activity as. 8. result 
of water deficiency has been widely roted. 

The greatly differing temperature requirements of com grown in 
northern sections of the country and that grown in the e'S{>erime.nt 
plots in. Virginia call for further brief consideration. In the discussion 
of this subject in connection with the examination of the Maine datal 
day length and the balance between photosynthetic aotivity and. 
translocation of synthesized plant products as affected by tempera
ture levels were mentioned as probably accounting for the more 
economical use of temperature by the Maine-grown com. There 
remain to be considered two other factors that may have had 8Qt.r'1e 
bearing on this result. t 

Reference has been made to the relation of temperature levels ~ 
respiration and storage processes in J?lants. Since the corn grown at'-'\.. 
the Arlington fann was grown within a climatic temperature range 
considerably above that of Maine and western New York, it is reason
able to assume a higher rate of respiration in the com grown in V4'
ginia, and consequently the use of a greater amount of heat by this 
corn. Such an assumption is in line with the observed facts. The 
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secondconsiderat1on fias been' suggested' by the work of, Long (11) 
,on the matioD, of light to photosynthetic 'sctivity in plants. This 
wprker found that not only was thisactivity,lI1fected by difief(mt 
dl3~of light in,tensity but that the, ,quali,.ty of the li2,llht ,also had, a 
very definite effect upon therateofpliotosynthesis.' Red. light, was 

(~found to be much more favorable for l?hot4Jsynthesis than blue. Since 
the rays of the sun are more oblique m the northern latitudes than in _, 
the southern, normal s~htthere contains more of light~m the red z.:, 
end of the spectrum. than does that of the more southern sections of the 
country. How significant this possible, factor is in plant activities is 
not known, but if significant at all its effect would be in the direction 
of the observed findings of the1>r~ent study. This might help to 
explain elso the more economic81izseof temperature oy the late 
plantin~ of V~a-grown co~ which became mcreasinglyapparent 
concolD.ltantly WIth the shortening of the day. 

SUMMA.Jty 

This bulletin records the results of studies on the response of 
ditferent varieties and strains of sweet com to v~g temperature
conditions. For this work use was made of offici81 Weather Bureau 
and :field temperature records and data derived from plantings of com 
wown at t1:J.e Arlin~n Experiment Farm, Rosslyn Va., near Wash
mgton, D. C., dunng 1922, 1924, 1925, 1926, and 1927, and from 
coms_grown in Iowa and Maine d~g 1925 and 1926 and in western 
New York in 1926. " 

By using thp- s~alIed "remainder" system, summatiQns of the' 
prevailing temperatures above various base lines have been c81chlated 
and the results expressed in terms of degree~hours (Fahrenheit). 
Wherever possible, hourly temperature readings rather than the daily 
mean were used as the basis ofc81culations . 

.An attempt has been made to determine the temperature base line 
most appropriate for use with the remainder system in studying, the 
response of com to temperature conditions, which has been acc()m
pliShed by considering as most valid that baseline the summations 
above which showed the smallest standard deviation from the mean 
for corns grown under widely varying temperature conditions. To 
obtain data suited for this purpose, plan~ of Golden Bantam and 
Stowell Evergreen varieties were made at mtervals of a week to 10 
days during 1924 and 1927 at the Arlington Experiment Farm, and the 
behavior of these corns with relation to' the varying season81 condi
tions was d~term!ned. The applicability of the~e dat~ to !f~j~roblem
under cOIlSlderation has been shown by companson WIth ar data 
from a hyPothetical case giving theoretical v81ues. The results are 
set forth m tables and illustrated by graphs.

Experiment81 findings have been found to agree significantly well 
with the t!leoretical, though conditions of drought, abnormally high 
and prolonged summer temperatures, variable day length, and other 
factors causing variations in the summation curves have in some cases . 
increased the standard deviations and tended to obscure somewhat 
their real significance. 

The evidence here set forth indicates that at least where the r~ 
mainder system for studying the temperature response of sweet com is 
used a 40° F. air-temperature base line is much too low and suggests 
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the probability that this temperature is considerably below the true 
physiological minimum for this crop. 

The most satisfactory air-tempel'ature base line was found to vary 
with different varieties and straIns, in the case of those corns under 
study falling within the range of 500 to 600 F., indicating that the 
amount of heat required to bring sweet corn to canning maturity 
varies not only with different varieties but with strains within the 
varieties. 

With the use of soil temperatures as the basis for calculations, the 
most satisfactory base lines were found to fall approximately 50 F. 
below those for air temperatures under conditions at the Arlington 
Experiment Farm. \l 

The observation that some corns apparently have lower minimum 
temperature requirements than others suggests that not only may such 
corns be particularly adapted for growing in regions having short 
growing seasons but might be planted at decidedly earlier dates than 
are commonly set for planting ill various regions. 

Corn subjected to drought conditions did not show as great a devel
opmental response to preVlwing temperatures as the same variety 
and strain enjoying ample rainfall. Thus the amount of heat required 
to bring the corn to canning maturity appeared to be increased. 

Corn arriving .at canning maturity near the close of the season 
showed a lower summation of effective-temperature units than that 
maturing earlier in the season. 

With the use of the same temperature base lines for the same vari
eties of corn grown in Maine and New York as at the Arlington Ex
periment Farm, it was found that the northern-grown corn came to 
canning maturity with a far smaller temperature-unit summation 
than that grown in Virginia. Corn of an identical strain grown in 
Maine and at the Arlington farm during the same season yielded 
results agreeing closely with those just mentioned. Differences in 
the rate of respiration in the corn growing within different tempera
ture ranges, differences in the' length of day permitting longer periods 
of photosynthetic activity in the northern regions, a better balance 
between photosynthesis and the transportation processes in the move
ment of manufactured plant products, and difference in light intensity 
and the quality of the sunlight are suggested as possible factors 
involved in this result. 
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